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'SAVED HIS POSITION.

PASSION PLAY REALISTIC,
Effect of the Acting Upon One
Woman'. erveye.
In The Weman'a Home Companion
Lilian Bell writes of her experiences
at Oberammergau and of the impressions made upon her by the great
Christ drama. She concludes with
these vivid words:
"As to the play itself, I wish I need
say nothing about it. My mind, my
heart, my soul, have all been wrenched and twisted with such emotion as
Is not pleasant to feel nor expedient
to speak about. it was too real, too
heartrending, too awful. i hate, I
abhor, myself for feeling things so
acutely. I wish I were a skeptic, a
scoffer, an atheist. I wish I could put
tuy mind on the mechanism of the
play. I wish I could believe that it
all took place 2,000 years ago. I wish
I didn't know that this suffering on
the stage was all actual. I wish I
thought these people were really 'Tyrolese peasants, wood carvers and potters and that all this agony was only
a play. I hate the women who are
weeping all around me. I hate the
men who are letting the tears run
down their cheeks and whose shout
ders are heaving with their sobs. It
is so awful to see a man cry!
"But, no; it is all true. It is taking
place now. I am one of the women
at the foot of the cross. The anguish,
the cries, the sobs, are all real. They
pierce my heart. The cross, with its
piteous burden, is outlined against the
real sky. The green hill beyond is
Calvary. Doves flutter in and out,
and butterflies dart across the shafts
of sunlight. The expression on Christ's
face is one of anguish, forgiveness and
pity unspeakable. Then his head drops
forward on his breast, it grows dark,
the weeping becomes lamentation, and
as they approach to thrust the spear
Into his side, from which, I have been
told, the blood and water really may
be seen to pour forth, I turn faint and
sick and close my eyes. It has gone
too far. I am no longer myself, but a
disorganized heap of racked nerves
and hysterical weeping, and not even
the descent from the cross, the rising
from the dead or the triumphant ascension can console Inc or restore my balance. The Passion play but once ln a
lifetime."
The

QUICK WIT LANDED HIM SAFELY OUT
OF A TIGHT PLACE.
How

a Clerk Worked tip an Excuse
That Wan Gladly Accepted by Ills
Fatiploryer, to Whom He Had Shown
Gross Incivility.

A FAST BALL kLAYER

TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advance
1 900.

BY M. F. WINTER

HE MAY OR MAY NOT HAVE -PLAYED
WITH THE ROARERS.
Steve

Speed, Who

Could

Bent His
and Who Could
Get Behind the Plate In Time to
Catch His Own Pitching.

Own'Throw to First
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FLOBAI. FANCIES.

.ritexav NA,Nel ES.
She, young as April's daughter,
Wore April's apple-blooin.
Reflected in the water,
Or the mirror of her room.
She was fairer than all fancy,
And was finer far than gold.,
And they called het Pretty Nancy
Iii the (tepid old.

hitrong Resepriblawee To 'Harrison.

The other morning a gentleman
with white beard, closely cropped,
and quite an aldermanic girth,
walked down Pennsylvania avenue
to the Capitol. Near the corner of
Sixth street heztopped in a iteterby
cigar store and asked for a plug of
the finest tobacco.
The tobacco dealer looked at his
customer for a minute. "Did any
one ever tell you," he asked, ''that
you look like ex President
son ?"
"Yes," was the reply. "I have
heard it said eery often. Do you
think there is a resemMancer
"I should say so," answered the
dealer. "I never saw General Harrison, but from his picture I should
say you were a dead ringer for

"It's mighty hard for a clerk to be
"The fastest base runner I ever saw,"
suave and polite all the time," said a
said the fat ex-mascot of the Lightfoot
department manager in one of the big
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which &as been
Lilies in comparing baseball of the
stores. "A clerk is like any other huin use for over 30 years, has borne the .signature of
man being, subject to headaches and
present with that of the old days, "was.
Young hearts are made for wooing
indigestion and fits of irritability, and
little Sammie Salmon of tile Lilies. But
and has been made under his peru
And early was she won,
occasionally he will be a little gruff
the fastest base runner I ever heard of
sonal supervision since its infancy.
For Mortimer came sueing
'YNIthout intending it.
When I was
was,
or wasn't, as the case may have
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
While still she sat and spun.
younger,.a few thoughtless words once
been, Steve Speed, who played, or who
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
''Tis, oh, for pinks and pansies,
came near losing we a good job, and
didn't
play,
I
don't
know
which,
with
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
And sweethearts who them hold
the way I eacaped being fired Was
the Ringtail Roarers. At any rate,
Infanta and. Children—Experience against Experiment.
rather amusing. It happened like this:
'Tis ohm, for Pi etty Nancies,
whether he ever played with the Roar"I had charge of the men's furnisher3 or not, he was certainly the fastest
In the days of old.
ings counter in a large clothing store,
that ever catne over the crossways.
and the pay being first rate and chance
She loved and lost him early,
3You
u adou'L
n .tlitmlerstand?Well, I'll tell
of promotion excellent I was naturally
She was no longer fair,
all
him,
•Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare..
anxious to hold on to the job. One
"One afternoon about a month before
Her raiment pure and pearly,
tunic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
morning, however, I was feeling all
the last gnaw we ever played with the
She spun no longer there.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
out of sorts and was just developing
Ringtail Roarers the boys were all sit'Tis oh, for Miss Delancey
an
ugly headache, when a man came in
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ting round In the postoffice discussing
Who won the heart so bold,
and asked to see some cravats.
buln'he
'' purchaser of the plug of 'to:And allays Feverishness, it cures DiarrImea and Wind.
our chances for the big contest. CapThat plighted was to Nancy
"I
could
tell
from
general
his
appearColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
tain Slugger Burrows, who w-as tendbacco
gave a little Auckle as if he
In the days of old.
ance he was from the north, and he
ing postoffice that day, A-as over in the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
was intensely pleased, and thee
had a curt, semisupercillous manner
corner reading the ball news in a Jones
Stomach and Bowels, giving healtliy. and natural sleep.
Two graves lie close together,
that irritated we immediately. If I
went out of the shop, proceeding
County Courier that had accidentally
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
All poison -ivied o'er,
had been feeling well, I would have
slipped its wrapper before delivery.
on
his way to the Capitol. The
kept my temper, but my head was
And never a soul cares whether
Suddenly he clutched the paper tightthrobbing. and when he pawed over
dealer
went to the doer and looked
Those two died rich or poor.
ly and sprang to his feet. Per heaven's
the stock, finding fault with everything
But on her grave, sweet fancies,
sake, boys, listen to this: 'We have it
after him. Standing an the .doorand sneering St my statements as to
from a high source,' he began to read
Prim yellow flowers unfold,
way was Al Reed, the district agent •
qvality I began to get crusty.
breathlessly, 'that the Roarers have
And they called them Pretty Iiiincies
"Finally I couldn't stand it any lonof
the Atlautic Coast Line. "Al,"
unearthed a phenomenal base runner,
In the days of old.
ger. 'If you really want a scarf,' 1
with whose services they feel confident
said
the dealer, "did you see that
aid, 'you'll find plenty here that. I
of wresting the Jones county laurels
man
who was in here just now ?"
dare say, are as good as anything
from the erstwhile invincible Lightfoot
TRUE VIOLET.
you've been accustomed to wear.' Just
"Yes,"
said Reed.
Lilies. The newcomer's name is Steve
RPM V1010, tree violet,
then I happened to look up and caught
Speed. His extraordinary ability was
"1 told him," said the dealer,
sight of a floorwalker standing in a
first discovered while he was in the WilY art thine eyes with tears all wet? "that
rear aisle and making frantic gestures
be looked jest like Ex -Presibox one day last week. Ile stopped an
I weep Lecause my brether John
to Inc with his hands.
dent
Harrison.
"
easy grounder and tossed it over to Will
"'If you'll wait a moment.' I said to
seek wild oate, dear little one.
first to catch the runner. The ball had
"Of course he did," exclaimed
the customer, wondering what the
no sootier left his hand than, to his hor- Johnny-jump up,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUSCAT
dickens was up,
thou wicked sprite,
Reed. "That was Harrison himsee if I can find
• NCW YORK CITY.
,
ror, he discovered that first was uncov- In this oat
something else at the other side.' 1Vith
field thou Last no right.
self."—
Wadangton Post.
ered. Without a moment's hesitation
that I hurried over to where the floorhe
made
a
dive
for
the
Purple
bag
and
and
sucgold
too
walker was standing. 'What's the matlively I
ceeded in reaching it just in time to To stay all day 'neath
Now is the time when croup and
ter?' I asked In a low tone.
violet's eye.
catch
the
ball
that
he had thrown but
lung troubles prove rapidly fatal.
"'Great Scott, man,' he whispered,
an instant before, thereby scoring a Blue violet, true violet,
'that's the boss!'
The only harmless remedy that
put out and an assist unassisted.'
In crystal balls grow sweeter yet.
"The store, as I should have explain"
'Boys,'
said
the
Slugger,
produces immediate results is One
crumpling
J, was the southern branch of a New
the paper savagely in his fists, 'to Lily Pansies shall be thy company,
Vora.: establishment, and during the
Minute Cough Cure. It is very
park with you. Practice begins at And let little Johnny-jump-up be.
time I had been there the head of the
INFLUENCE OF BOSTON.
pleasant
to take and can be relied
once. Hustle!'
firm had never before paid it a visit in
"Well,
sir,
that
week
upon
we
to
practiced.
The
Town
Must
quickly cures coughs,
Live
Up
Its
to
Repuperson. Consequently I didn't know
A SPRIG OF HELIOTROPE.
In the morning the boys would all go
tation For Beans.
him by sight. mut nty blood ran cold
colds and all lung diseases. it
"It ib astonishing." said a western down to the station and race the trains 'Netith California's golden
when I realized how hopelessly I had
sun,
will prevent consur»ption. '1'.
rammed my foot into It. Iniring the man, "how farreaehing is Boston and as they steamed out of town. After- I plucked a purple heliotrope;
E. Zimmerman & Co.
next five seconds I did sortie quick sonic of its best traditious. Naturally noons they'd ease up a hit and just in- It minded me of plants
begun
thinking. and among other things that enough, in the eastern sections of the dulge in short sprints paced by the In
window ledges, and of hope
town
trolley
car.
At
night
the
daily
country
this would not be extraordicame crowding Into my mind was the
IlEumueox I was gently tnade to
That I might see those plants again,
fact that the boss had been married on- nary. but that it should ramify the practice would conclude with a brisk
understan
d that everybody in this
Set
close
cross
country
against home's window•pane.
run around the townly a short time before. That gave we whole land is worthy of remark. As
community or social settlement
an instance I may cite one of my own ship. The work began to show. At
an idca.
the end of the week we began to have
"'I'm going back.' I whispered to the experiences.
No one can reasonably hope for must work.
"Several years ago I tried farming in some hopes of beating the Roarers aftfloorwalker. 'and in a minute or two
"But what if I have no calling to
good
health unlessibis bowels move
er
all.
And
then
came
a
second
copy
you send one of the boys to we with a western Kansas and made a specialty
of bean raising. I had had some ex- of The Courier knocking our hopes once each day. When this is not pursue?" I objected.
piece of folded letter paper.'
perience in that lino in Tennessee, higher than taxes.
•"'What are you up tor he asked.
"Then you'll have to chase your"'The wonderful baseball feat per- attended to disorders of the stom"'Never mind,' said I. 'You do ex- where I was born and raised, and
self,"
said the prior, who was a reformed
ach
arise,
by
Steve
biliousness
Speed,'
,
the
article
headache,
actly as I say. Let him just hand me thought I 'could make it go in Kansas.
the paper and walk off. I hurried back I raised a fairly good crop the first sea- said, 'which was published exclusively dyspepsia and piles soon follow. It cluse, but endowed with a certain
to the counter and found my man look- son, and when it was ready for mar- by The Jones County Courier, has bees you wish to avoid
these ailrhents native wit.
black ns thunder. 'Sorry.' I said, ket I visited our market town to dis- eclipsed by an even more astonishing
ing
•Y-Itte—Hanmereen
1 was stung to the quick, but the
performanc
keep
your
e
by
the
same
bowels
player.
regular
W'e
by taking
pose
of
it
still as gruff as ever. but that's all we
in bulk to a commission man
have. If nothing In It suits you. you'll there. Ile was not in his office when have it from the same high source from ChamLerlain's Stomach and Liver prior was a larger
an than L
I called, anti, being in a hurry, I went which we obtained our former news
have to go elsewhere.'
Detroit
Journal,
Tablets
when
required.
They
are
that
Speed has now become so profi"'Very well.' he replied sarcastically, to his home to see him.
-"A lady, who I afterward learned cient in running that he is able to so easy to take and mild and gentle
'and now let me give you a small piece
MR.
BACON—I
pitch
the
ball
sboaldn't think
from
the
box
and
by
an
was
information
his
of
wife, met we at the front
. l'—
in effect. For sale by 'I'. E. Zimyou'd allow any of the neighbors to
"At that moment a boy handed me door, and I asked for Mr. Blank. She incredibly quick start reach the plate
merman & Co., druggists.
the paper. I tore it open. pretended to said he was not feeling very well and In time to catch the ball behind the
abuse you in te manlier I overread a note, slapped my leg joyfully was taking a nap. I told her I had bat. The Miami's have released their
heard some o:le speaking in the
A Trifle Mixed.
and proceeded to do a double shuffle on some beaus to sell, and, as I was in a catcher.' Wouldn't that hasten your
pulse?
It
did
ours.
hurry
back
yard.
and lived some distance in the
the floor. The stranger glared at we in
As old Deacon Dingsley was
We carry
"And the next week's accounts were
amazement. 'What the deuce is the country, I would like to see 111111, If posALL KINDS
Mrs. Bacon—That wasn't any of
nearing his residence on John R.
matter with you?' be growled. 'Are sible. She. said she would call him and even worse. The Courier got straight
OF
asked we to take a seat on the piazza. from their own private high source street yesterday for his noontide the neighbors John, that was the
you crazy or just drunk?'
"'Neither!' I cried. 'I am simply re- He was evidently pretty hard to wake, that this guy Speed was even better luncheon an automcbil9 rushed by, cook.— Vonker8 Statesman.
lieved, inexpressively relieved and re- for I heard her call him once or twice than tIie. week before. He was now so
and as he entered his front doorjoiced! You must pardon this idiotic before he gave any sign. Then she be- super at the game that he not only ran
IF you would have an appetite
down behind the plate and caught the way he inquired of his wife, "Did
exhibition, my dear sir,' I went on ear- came more urgent.
like
a bear and a relish for your
balls
that
he pitched. but In case the
"'John, John,' she called, 'there's a
nestly, 'and I hope you will also paryou see that auto—auto—auto New
meals take Chamberlain's Stomach
don my gross rudeness to you a mo- gentleman waiting.on the porch to see batter knocked a fly he darted out in
THE
the field and caught it himself. The Orleans just now ?"
ment ago. I was beside myself with you.'
and Liver Tablets. They correct
Roarers had, according to The Courier,
"No," she replied, laughing hys"'Who Is he?' inquired Blank.
anxiety and didn't know what- I was
II THE SECT COASreleased
disorders
their
of the stomach and reguwhole
outfield. When
"'I don't know.' answered the lady,
OINATION IN THE
doing. The fact is,' I said, with the
terically. "I did not see any auto
.'but I guess he's from Boston. He's we read that, Bull Thompson wanted to
diffidence
imitation
best
of
late
could
I
the
liver
and bowels. Price,
HMO
cancel the game, but the Slugger New Orleans, hut I did see an automuster up, 'the fact Is, we have just got.beans to sell.'
cents.
Samples
Cell end
free at T. E. Ziat"And, mind you," concluded the nar- wouldn't hear of it. "The Lightfoot mobile go by."
Examine. had a new arrival out at my house.
Lilies,'
he
said,
merman
'may
be
&
made
to
Co.'s
look
drug store.
It's a boy. sir, and everything's all rator, "I was never in Boston in my
"Well now," said he, "I'd like
like tarheel thistles, but we won't
right. And really I hope you will over- life."—Washington Star.
CAPTIVE
wither
before
CHIEF—If yo' kills me
to know what you're laughing at. I
we're picked.'
look'—
"When the big game filially did come knew
King Jumbo, my ghost'll haunt
An Essay on Habit.
"'Don't say a word,' he Interrupted,
them
pesky
things
were
namA schoolmaster once said to his pu- off, the Roarers certainly had us on the
cordially grasping by hand. 'I apprecied after one of our Southern cities, you nights.
ate your feelings, and your apology is pils that to the boy who would make run. For three innings they piled up
King Jumbo—Dat's all right.
runs
almost
at
will.
But then we be- and New Orleans isn't such a great
the best piece of composition in five
ample. Here's my card.'
:Sept. 22,-1) r.
"So that was the way I got out of it," minutes on "How to Overcome Habit" gan to get wise. Where was this fast ditatice from Mobile, so I wasn't couldn't See your ghost on a dark
added the department manager, grin- he would give a prize. When the five running phenotu? Cy Priest was still
night.
far out of the way anyhow."
ning, "but It was a close shave, espe- minutes had expired, a lad of 9 years In the pitcher's box. and the whole outfield
seemed
to
be
in
their
usual
places.
Then they sat down and in sicially In view of the fact that I was stood up and said: "Well, sir, habit is
ROB—I found my bicycle a great
and am a case hardened old bachelor, hard to overcome. If you take off the Perhaps he was sick. The' thought lence munched the midday meal
comfort when I catue to the city a
with n special aversion to infants. The first letter, it does not change 'abit.' gave us courage. alai we began to pick
boss was very kind and cordial, and If you take off another, you still have a up a bit. You all know how we finally from bean consomme to wire and stranger.
whenever he came to town afterward 'bit' left. If you take off still another, pulled the game out of the fire in the confections.—Detroil Free Prees.
Boy—I dare say you dill.
he never failed to ask how the youn- the whole of 'it' remains. If you take last half of the tenth. That's a matFOR YOUNG LADIES,
ster was getting on. Ile doesn't know off another. It is not totally used up. ter of history now. Well, after it was
Rob—Yes, it enables me to run
WHEN the stomach is tired out
CONDUCTED BY THE SIS7E03 Or CHARITY
any better to this day."—New Orleans all of which goes to show that if you over the Slugger went up to Cy Priest.
against a lot of nice people.—
up
"'Say,' he asked, 'where's that hot It must
Times-Democrat,
want to get rid of a habit you must
have a rest, but we can't
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MI).
runner
base
of
yours.
Philadelph
Cy?'
ia Bulleti'n.
throw It off altogether." Result, he
"'You mean Steve Speed?' replied live without food. Kodol DyspepThis Institution is pleasantly situated
Boston's Slave Market,
won it.
If Toe haven't. regniar, healthy movement of the
bowelsAvery day, yuti're sick. or will be. Keep your in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Cy, with a funny look in his eye. 'Oh. sia Cure "digests what you eat" so
In the old colonial days Boston had
FIRST 1101ISE—What do you supbowels
And be well. Force, In the shape of
we couldn't pay the salary he demand- that
The First Kindergarten.
violent physic or pill poison, Is dangerous. The Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm
"intelligence office." which was also
an
you can eat all the good food pose will become of us?
smoothest. easiest., most perfect way of keeping the burg, and two miles from Mount
Si a slave market. as appears from a noThe first kindergarten was opened by ed and had to let him go. The last I
bowels clear and clean Is to take
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tit
you want while it is restoring the
Second Ilorse—I'm sure I ton'tt
tice published in February. 1770: "The Froebel Ill 1837 at Brandenburg. Ger- heard of him he was touring the northition per academic year, including be
west.
playing
exhibition
CANDY
many.
digestive
and
games
organs to health, It is care. After being traded for an15
years afterward he died.
intelligence office opposite the Golden
to enorand bedding, washing, mending an
CATHARTIC
Ball, lately kept by Benjamin Leigh, is . This short period was sufficient to es- mous crowds.'
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of i none
the only preparation that digests automobile I'm ready to die.--701tio
"Yes, sir; he was the best that ever
now kept by Grant Webster, There tablish a system of education that has
lirected to the Mother ‘
,aperinr
all
kinds of food. T. E. Zimmer- Slate Journal.
mar 15-tf
Is to be sold at suld office \Vest India made life different for little children. was—if he was. As I said, I don't realand New England ruin. wines of sev- \Vhen the king of Prussia In IS51 for- ly know. Of course The Courier said man & Co.
Heat for tbe Houcia.
eral sorts, male and female negroes, bade the establishment of kindergar- that they had it from a high source,
- Jeveral secondhand chairs," etc.—New tens. the old plan died of a broken but then— Well. you know Cy Priest
matter
No
what 1111,1 3'011, ilt0lanelle Ip
MAMMA On Boston)—We had a
heart. hot dreaming that it life work was over six feet."—New York Sun.
York Tribune.
a cancer, you will never gel well ttetil
great deal of trouble with little your bowels are put rielit„ 4.7.1t;CARETri
had been a noble success.
Pleasant. Palatable,Potept,Taste Good. Do Good,
Art's Happy Discovery.
Never Sicken, Weaken. OiGripe. lie, 20c, Nle Write
Too Long to Walt.
help nature, cure you WWII-Wit a gripe mr
Emerson
last night! His nurse pain,
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
"Dauber
has
hit
it at last. lie's makTact.
'produce easy natural movements,
"I disown you!" cried the angry parkeeling Remedy Company,Chicago, Montreal, new York. 322a
ing
fame
and money."
told him something abc•ut a bugs- costs you jitst 10 cents to Mart getting
MISS Esther (who has been handed a
ent. "I shall cut you off with a shit,
"How?"
your ltealth buck. CASCARETSCati,iy
photograplo - Oh. what all awfully
ling!"
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtaketland all Pat
boo—
"People have begun to notice that he
cut business conducted for MoDENATE FEES.
Cathartic. the genuine, put up in intaii
"Yes, sir," replied the erring son. homely creature!
Friend—Was he frightened ?
OUR 0,
holeee, every tablet has C. C.C.slam ped
FICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OgriCt
Jane— I am so glad you think it does paints smaller hands and feet than any
Pr.rests with you whether you continue the
"And might I have the shilling now?"
and ire -Insecure patent in Icvs time Dian those
nervo-k Ming tobacco habit. NO-TH.11A
renwte from Washington.
Mamma—Not at all ; but lie on it. Beware of imitation*. 428.
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Stories.
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lino, purities the blood, recried bitterly because she couldn't
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boxes
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you strong
sold. 400,000
An English anthority has estimated show him the bugaboo —Puck
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sent free. Address,
book.
your own druggist, who
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will vouch torus. Take it with
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The Kid You Have Always Bought
In

Use For Over 30 Years.

NEW .ASSOIcIT MENT
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FR11 ofid Wiltor Boats, Stus mid hairs.
LATEST STYLES.

ow Prices for Good Shoes. C t and ex- ni- ne
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FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M.FRANK IMWE.

I. S. ANNAN

A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubber,
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Boots.

Felt Boots
RUBBERS.
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S. ANNAN.

BEST FOR THE
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TERRIBLE DEATH FOR ROTH.
PITHADELPFIIA, Dec, 23.-Love
for his son cost two lives yesterday.

DAY, DEC, 28, 1900.

Edward

Clarke, 62

years old, of

Gloucester, N. J., and his son William, aged 35, are both dead. The

20,000 ARE FED.
Willing followers of the anti-han•

father was ground into a shapeless

ger eineade of the Salvation Army
mass by a flywheel in endeavoring
Ihroeeeil Madison Square Garden,
to awaken his son, who was suffoNew York, Christmas Day, until
cated by escaping steam.
more than 20,000 persons had been
The younger Clarke, who had

The pots at the street corners
watched- over
with

by

lassies had

Army

roin

and

the

Salvation

"boiled

over"
The

banknotes.

iiinnera which the army this year
gave to the poor were better end
more abundant than ever

before.

The feast, where fully 4,000 men
sat at meat, was an orderly banAll ages, all sexes, all colors

quet.
and

all

creeds

were represented

among the gnests, as the Salvation
Army delighted to pall them.

not been well for several clays, was
shaking', with a chill when he reported for work this morning in a
blacksmith shop, in which the elder
was also employed.

Clarke

The

son went into the engine room of
an adjoining place for warmth.
Feeling weak, he climbed up on
the top of the big boilers, which
are covered by

masonry,

down on the warm

and lay

bricks.

Here

The elder Clarke,
worried at his son's absence, left
his work. He stepped into the en-

he fell asleep.

One hundred white capped cooks
gine room to gee what was wrong.
stood at their stations in the cenThe father, seeing that his son was
ter of the amphitheatre and disasleep, clambered on top of the
pensed turkey and its accompaniboilers to awaken him. He had to
ments. By the time grace was said
pass iii front of the safety valve of
in the form of doxology steaming
the boilers. Directly to one side,
plates were before everyone. For
within six inches, the monster flyeach diner there was a. ration, of
wheel of the engine whirled.
turkey, cranberry sauce, potatoes,
The engineer, who was in the
dressing, bread and butter, pie, ice
next room, was startled by a cry
-cream and coffee. The tables were
and the stoppage of the engines.
covered with white paper and. deoIle rushed to the doorway leading
noted with plants, holly and artifidown to the room, but was driven
cial flowers.
back by a cloud of steam.
There was a stereopticon show
With others he attempted to enafter the dinner, the 3,000 who had
ter the cellar. The steam drove
been first served going to the balthem back. Thomas Camp, a firepony, while 1,000 more took their
to enter Vie
man, volunteered
places at the tables. In the dim
room. Placing a cloth over hia
light turkey and cranberry sauce
mouth and seizing hold of a rope,
folnd their way to hungry mouths
he plunged through a window. In
while the first part of the magic.
a minute he was back again, telling
lantern show was in progress. The
the excited crowd that the safety
entertainment consisted of moving
valve was knocked off sod that both
pictures, followed by the "Passion
Clarkes were dead insole.
Play."
From his investigation it is shown
liaskete, each containing enough
that the elder Ci,arke, in passing
food to supply five persons, were
the valve, knocked the big ball
slistributed in the morning. Each
from its supaiorting arm. The suda fowl, four
basket contained
den rush of steam made him lose
pounds of potatoes, turnips, beets,
his balance and he fell into the
ead, coffee,'sugar, pep41. loaf of
whirli.ng wheel.
His mutilated
per, salt and apples. Some of the
boday clogged the machinery and
recipients walked five miles in or- I
stopped the engines. Meanwhile
der to get a basket. There were
the escaping steam had overcome
Cases of extreme deetitution discloathe younger Clarke, and he died of
ed and arrangements were at once
suffocation. Both men were marmade for temporary relief. A woried and are survived by widows
man who had only a five,eent loaf
and children.
of bread for herself and tier two ba•
bies aocaivest special care. Commander Booth Tncker estimates

TITE BEST PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with
that 18,000 persons were supplied Chamberlain's
Balm and
Pain
,by means of the baskets.
hound to the affected parts is suWhen
any plaster.
Here is the list of supplies which perior to
the commissary department of the troubled with lame back or pains
army of peace issued to its hungry in the side or chest, give it a trial
and you are certain to be more
,followers :
Four thousand pounds of turkey, than pleased with the prompt re'8,000 pounds of chicken, ao000 lief which it affords. Pain Balm
pounds of beef, mutton atiti pork, also cures rheumatism. One apof potatoes, 3,000 Plication gives relief. For sale by
of
pounds
vegetables, 8,000 loaves 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,druggists.

750

bushels

of bread, 1,000 pounds of cranber-

SERIOUS RACE RIOT IN ELORIDA.

ries, 1,200 pies-, 1,000 pounds of

CL EN NY, FLA., Dec. 26 coffee, 100 dozen granges, 800
There was a serious race riot in this
pounds of butter, two barrels of
place yesterday afternoon. At 6
pickles, 100 gallons of milk, 2,000
o'clock a utimber of young ladies
pounds of outs, 4,000 pounds of
visited a photograph gallery, and a
crackers, 2,000 paunds of candy
negro woman who was in ihe gallery
and 50 barrels of apples.
is said to have used obscene lan-•••••••----guage. She was commanded to
TO HE ELECTROCUTED.

CLEVRIAND, OHIO, Dec. 22.- keep quiet by a white man present.
Judge Neff, in the Criminal Court, A negro man accompanying the ne•
today sentenced Edward Rutheven, gro woman took up the matter,
colored, to be electrocuted April and, it is alleged, used insulting
;
' 13, 1901,- for the murder of p4trialyoung ladies. The
man Shipp. Shipp discovered the language to the
and in a few mm
negroes
retired,
negro in the act of burglarizing a
residEnce and tried to arrest him. utes a mob of them, armed with

itutheyen killed the policeman and
escaped. Subsequently a score of
officers mu-root-vied a hoose where
Rutheven had taken refuge. The
migro, however, with a revolver in

each hand fought his way out, and
after a runniag battle eluded the
police. He was finally captured
at Indianapolis, after being shot
and badly .wounded. Th7i trial
attracted widespread attention, OW
iig to the fact that Rutheven was
confined in an iron cage while he
was in eourt,
Pl'ATE OF OHM, CiTy or ToLEDO, 1 Qs

LUCAS COUNTY

ru.xxit J.

f

ClIP.NEY makes oath

pistols and rifles, assembled. One
of them named Washington opened

County arid State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured
T.4014.1 C1711E.

by

Ha nrs CA-

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed,so- my presence this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.
-sass
A. IV. GLEASON,
3 SPA Ir
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken iefel:redly and acts directly on the
real and mucous anrfaces of the
avstion. Send for testimonials free.
.J. C II ENEY & CO., Tolede, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
family Pills are the bests
1.;
es

!SALT CAUSES THE HEART TO BEAT.

said
Chicaoo, December, 26.-Exthat the flag in Cuba will stay there peritnents on turtles have convinced
Dr. Jacques Loeb and Prof. D. J.
he did not necessarily mean that
Lingle, physiologists at the Unlit will stay by force or by fraud.
versity of Chicago, that common
He certainly wonld not enenten- salt in the blood makes the heart
ance such a thing. Probably he beat. What is more, they claim
expects it to stay with the consent that not only does salt keep the
heart in action, but that it possibly
of the Cubans. But that is not
may cause the heart to beat again
the way he has been understood.
after it has once stopped.
The Baaion Pox/ says :
For several months Dr. Loeb
"Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee has in- and Prof. Lingle have conducted a
cautiously dropped
the remark series of scieittific teats to prove
their theory, and today made public
that the American flag is in Cuba
the results they obtained.
to 'stay there.' Such frankness
In the experimental work, inon the part of one who is supposed stead of taking the heart as a whole,
to know and to favor the purposes a small strip from one of the venof the administration is naturally tricles was used. The blood was
removed and the piece of flesh susdisaoneerting
to the imperialist
pended in different solutions. In
cabal at Washington, The time is
this way their conclusions were
not ripe for sech a disclosure. The adduced.
Cubans are engaged nominally in
Suspended in a solution of sodium
the construction of an independent chloride the strip of turtle's heart
a series of beats. Separated
government. Secretary Root ha's began
from all nerve connections, the
told them what sort of a governlifeless strip of heart muscle rement Mr. McKinley expects thew sponded perfectly to the presence
to set up, and they are engaged in of the salty solution.
For weeks the experimenters
doing it, although not without
sonic friction. But if, as General worked to ascertain what properLee intimates, all this conssitution ties salt contained to cause this
making in Cube is to amount to rythmetic beat of the heart that
nothing for the reason that the were not possessed by calcium or
United States flag is to 'stay there,' potassium, the salts of which enter
no wonder the Cubans begin to he the composition of the blood. They
found a solution of the problem in
alarmed.
'We venture to say, however, the fact that the action of sodinm
that this is a 'stretch of the im- chloride was due to the peculiar
perialist program against which the character of the sodiumions. In
America'', people will revolt. Cuba making the investigation they diswould be worth more, commercial- covered that a pure eodium chloride
ly, to the United States than a solution was destructive of heart
calcium
thousand Philippine archipelagos tissues, mind that by in
fer woich we paid $20,000,000 in and potassium solutions they found
cash, and a perpetual charge of that the poisonous effects of the
452a)0,000,000 a year for subjugation. sodium chloride were destroyed.
*But while it would be worth a good
HELP is needed at once when a
deal, we have passed our word that
person's
life is in danger. A nebut
will
turn
it
we will not take it,
over to the possession and govern- glected cough or cold may soon bement of its own people."
come serious and should he stopped
FULLY 30,000 LEPERS.

When

the smoke

had

cleared

dead in the street. The coroner's
inquest returned a verdict of killed
by a gunshot wound inflicted by a
party or parties unknown. The
town is well guarded to prevent a
recurrence of the trouble.
Part ANTOINE, the French consul at San Francisco, who on Friday last attempted suicide by shooting himself, on account of the
threat of his wife, whom he had
married clandestinely, to expose
their alliance, is dead.
Mn. BRYAN, in a speech at
Jefferson banquet in Lincoln, Neb.,
said that whether. he would ever be
a candidate for office again was a
question which must be determined
by events.
•••••

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Talie Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or MO
it C. C. C. fall to curt, druggists refund mono;

at once.

One Minute Cough Cure

NOTES,
Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, captivate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
most distinguishes

TIEF
PiANos
Ankrinikes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
instrumental music, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled. SECOND-HAMD PIANOS
of various makes at VERY LOW PRIcES.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommodating Terms. Catalogue and book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

IN THE WINTER,

1=•••=••••

SAUER KRAUT FOR SOLDIERS.

EMMITSBURG

-

MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones

CEIA.S. L. PETTIS (S):,- CO.

brigands who kidnapped his boy, January 14-Emmitsburg District, No 5.
but any father would have done January 15-Catoctin and Hauvers Districts, Nos.6 and 10.
as he did under like conditions. January 16-Urbana District, No. 7.
The other course might have been January 17-Woodsboro' District, No. 11.
January 13-Liberty and Mt. Pleatiant
more heroically unselfish and betDistricts, Nos. Ft and 13.
ter for the public laterest; but why January 19-Jefferson District, No. 14.
Tarim Wilsa..
should the community expect to
protect itself at individual sacrifice. January '21-New Market District., No. 9.
January 22-Mechanicstown District, No.
The police are maintained by the
15.
community for the protection of January 23-Petersville and Burkittsville
Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
person and property. The sup- January 24-Jackson and Tuscarora Districts, Nos. 16 and 21.
pression of brigandage is the duty
January 25-Johnsville and Woodville
of the police. It they were intelliDistricts, Nos. 17 and 18.
gent and alert, it is hardly con- January 26-Linganore and Lewistown
Districts, Nos. 19 and 20.
ceiyable that a complicated plot
SPECIAL NOTICE -Supervisors are relike that at Omaha could be carried quested to - report all machinery, tools,
lumber, tiling, or other road materials on
out with success. At all events, their roads or in their possession belongpolice precaution failed and Mr. ing to the County.
By order,
Cudahy was the victim. If the
WILLIAM H. HORMAN,
miscreants are not apprehended,
President.
dec 28-3ts
C. C. AremErtmAx, Clerk.
but are left free to repeat their plot
upon

some one

else, sorely

the

blame will not be his.
After all, the chief lesson . ot this
sensational affair is the inadequacy
of the ordinary appliances of civilized society against criminal machinations pursued with sufficient ingenuity and skill.

A crime of this

where, and in a great city perhaps
more easily than in a small one.
But there is hope that the Omaha

A Home in the
Sunny Southwest
Missouri.

pi at ed.- Phila. Time.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an absolute cure for sick headache, dys-

CASH
Produce Buyers,

Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,
Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,
NEW YORK.
Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.
oct 19-1y.
JACOB L. TOPPER

DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fullgral Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.
formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funeral directors give us a call. Respectfully.
TOPPER 44 SWEENEY,
cct 19

VINCENT SEHOLD,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMAHTSBURG, MD.

A

WE CAN FURNISH YOU
160. ACRES OF FINE
Office on East Main Street, near the
FARM LAND
Public Square. At Frederick op Mondays
FOR ONLY
and Tuesdays, and at Thnewiont on ThursFIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
•
Ian 29-a.
of real estate.
FINEST COUNTRY FOR

FOR RENT.

FRUIT, GRAIN,

brigands may yet be taken and
their hideous crime tlfeotively ex- HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE
Climate and Water I.', nexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.
TITLE PERFECT.
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATE -I.
For Particulars and Book at
Information call or write

g house,
A large and commodins
quite near Mt. St. . Mary's College, in excellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,
VINCENT SEBoLn,
Emmitsburg,
ju1y13-tf.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

WHIM LAND COPY,

The following market quotations, which are
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn Street, corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily ehmges.
CHICAGO, 11.I..
constipation, jaundice, biliousCorrected by E. R. Zimmerman &
our city e,t11 and see us.
If
you
vislt
ness and all kindred troubles.
Wheat,(dry,
Please mention this piper.
45
net Oly
Oats
SS
.
Corn new, shelled per bushel
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills arc
S OR fd.12
Hay
Advertisements.
New
the fly-wheel oflife. I shall ever
.
.
1.1,
04• 'FA Ir
t;r3
DAUCHY & CO.
be grateful for the accident that
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
15
Butter
broughtthem to my notice.I feel
141
Eggs
as if I had a new lease of life.
Chickens, per th
a
to housekeepersSpring Chickens per 11)
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon,Col.
Turkeys
Darks, perIliIi
5,1
Potatoes,per bushel
Dried Cherries. (seeded)
Raspberries
it
Blackberries
!I
Apples. (dried)
Peaches,(dried'i
The undersigned will offer at public sale
Onions, per bushel
at his farm, one mile E utheast of &limitsLard, per
burg, Md.,
Beef Rides
.„...
telling how to prepare many delicate
On Saturday, January 19th., 1901,
dishes.
delicious
and
WM: S'IrifloC1C.
at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following personal"
Address, Liebig, Co., P. 0. Box 271R, New York
property :
Corrected by Fattersen Brothers.
Steers, per lb.
4 ot.5
SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES,
Fresh Cows
20 seams (C)
4 of which are good work horses and will
Fat Cows and Balls, per
HlW 113ALSArt1
2% e it
0:,Cirsreirs and Les-unties the hair.
work wherever hitched; 3 colts, one rising
Hogs, per lb
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray Sheep, per lb
3 years, one rising 2 years and 1 Fall colt ;
ti (ai4
Hair to Its Youtsnillr Zcthoors..
4 Ca 4W,
Lambs, per Th.
4,4",5:44.4Can'T,.!!,;.".:7,1".7.171er Druegists
8 HEAD OF CATTLE,
calves, per re.. ...................
Seven of which are pure bred Jerseys, 4
miich cows,2 will be fresh by day 01 sale,
3 heifers and one fat bull; 2 line Brood
Sows with pigs by their side; 31 Head of
Sheep, 30 are Ewes with iamb and 1 fine
Ram, one 3 or 4-horse wagon, one 2-horse
wagon, 1 Bickford et Huffman Grain Drill
good as new, 1 Reid corn plow and barrow combined, 1 McCormick Binder, 1
Osborne Springtooth Lever Harrow, 2
3-horse Syracuse plows, I triple shovel,
2 double shovel and 1 single shovel plow,
1 splendid new surrey, only used but once,
1 stick wagon, 2 sets of Breechbands,
set of front gears, 6 collars and harnes,
lead lines, plow lines, etc., 1 riding saddle
and bridle, 1 grindstone, 1 cutting box,
scoop shovel, 3 good coal stoves and one
No caprice of fashion can relegate the Cape to obscuriexcellent cook stove, a lot of household
furniture, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
ty its a winter wrap ; its friends are too
rm for that. The
Terms :-All snms of $5 and under cash • on
all sums above $5 a credit of six months win be cape may be changed a little from season to season-made,a, litgiven by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until tle longer or shorter, or fuller or smaller or may be trimmed. or
the terms of sale are complied with,
far"Any person desiring to purchase the Farm
which contains 165 Acres of Farming Land, and kept plain, but it is always worn. It's so comfortable and con23 Acres of Mountain Land, will please call on
the subscriber, at Hotel Spangler, in Emmits- venient, unfastened and thrown back it is warm enough on a
burg, Md.
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

"The Fly-Wheel of life"

SENT MEE

Tutt's Liver Pills
PUBLIC SALE.

CHICAGO, ILL., Dec. 24.-!1auer
kraet 18 to be added to the bill of
fare of the United States soldiers
now on duty in the Philippines.
Bids will be received by Major IV.
L. Alexander, purchasing commissary officer of the Department of
the Lakes, on December 29 for supplying Uncle Sam's troops in and
about Manila with 20,000 gallons
JAMES B. ELDER.
of saner kraut, and it will be shipWin.P. Eyler, Auct.
ped from Chicago early in January. B.'I'. Elder and Vincent Sebold, Clerks.
With it there will be sent 150,000
*ammo In a Raffle.
two-pound cans of roast beef, 60,ORDER NISI ON SALES.
B. M. Bills, a jeweler, of Vinton pounds of bacon and 62,500 pounds
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT 'OF
In., held the winning ticket, which of ham.
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD
entitled him to possession of the
OCTOBER TERM, 1900.
magnificent stone mansion put on
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
the market four years ago by its
of James S. Musgrove, deceased.
owner, John Pierce, to be disposed
In the matter of the report of sales, filed
of in that manner. The house is
the 10th day of December, 1900.
in the fashionable part of Sioux
Ordered,by the Orphans' Court of FredCity and cost $62,000. It was
erick county, this 10th day of December
1900,that the sale ofthe real estate ofJames•
built in 1893.
cures Hacking Coughs,
S. Musgrove,late of Frederick county,deSore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Forty thousand persons held tickceased, this day reported to this Court by
Grippe,
Pneumonia
and
ets, and they were scattered all
his Executor be ratified and confirmed unall severe lung affections.
Strtes.
less cause to the contntry be shown on or
United
The
over the
Why then risk consumpbefore the 5th day ofJannary, 1901, protion, a slow, sure death?
drawing took place in the Union
vided it copy ofthis order be published in
Take warning! Act at
Denot in the presence of a large
some newspaper published in Frederick
once I Buy a bottle of
crowd.
county for three successive weeks prior
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
to the 5th day of January, 1901.
a
doctor's
prescription,
The Executors' Report states the amount
TrrE tug Ocean King and the
used over 50 years. Price,
of sales to be Four Hundred Dollars.
barges Rondout and Astoria went
only 25 cents. Insist on
($400,00.)
ashore Tuesday on Myrtle Beach,
having it. Don't be imG. BLANCHARD PIDLPOT,
posed
upon.
Refuse
the
northeast
of
Smiths
IsRUSSELL E. MOISTER,
eight miles
dealer's substitute; it is
Roosn M. NEIGHBOURS,
land Station, Cape Charles. The
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Judges of the Orphans' Court.
crews, numbering 17, were saved
True copy, test:
Saivation Oil mires Rheumatism
Aches and
13 6s 35 cta.
in the lifoboat by the Smiths Island
CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Resister of Wills
and Cobbs Island lifesaving crews,
dee 14-4ts.
JAMES T, Ms's, Executor.
.O.lasa"-e1=Ms

i
S
COUGH SYRUP

ON MONDAY, JANUARY, 7,1901,

Marble Yard,

at 10 o'clock. A. M., to settle with and
appoint Road Supervisors, and for traumaaction of general business, in accordance and cemetery work of all kinds.
with the following. Schedule:
Work neatly and promptly exFIRST WEEK.
CHAS. M. STIEFF,
ecuted
Satisfaction guaranteed
January 7 and 3-General Business.
WarerremR,9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of January
may 29-1yr
9.-Buckeystown District, No. 1,
East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
January 10-Freaerick, Ballenger and
Streets, Baltimore, Md.
Braddock Districts, Nos. 2. 23 and 24.
January 11-Middletown District, No. 3.
IT is easy to blame Mr. Cudahy January 12-Creagerstown District, No. 4.
for yielding to the demands of the
SECOND WERE.

sort was committed in Philadelphia

fairs in the Philippines for the past tis, grippe and other throat and
fiscal year gives some rather start- lung troubles. T. E. Zimmerman
ling facts regarding the introduc- & Co.
tion and prevalence of leprosy in
CRUSHED BETWEEN ('ABS.
the islands.
According to the estimates of the
Louis Goldberg, who lived with
Franciscan friars, says Major Guy his wife and two children at 342
la Edie, the writer of the report, Osborn street, Brooklyn, was crushthere are no less than 30,000 lepers ed between two trolley cars near the
in the archipelago, the major por- Brooklyn Bridge Sunday morning
tion of these being in the Visayas, and'instantly killed. One of the
Leprosy was introduced in 1633, cars which struck him Was without
when the Emperor ot Japan sent a a motormen or rondrictor, it having
shio with 150 lepers on board to been started off while the trolley
the Philippines RS 3 present to be was being transferred from the ear
cared for by the Catholic priests. by the pessetigers crowding on it.
Thus the seed was planted, and as Goldberg had jumped on the front
no practical methods were ever platform whet' the ear started, and
adopted to eradicate the disease or when it crashed into the rear of one
prevent its spread it has taken firm standing on the track, he was pinned between them. He was the
root.
A house-to-house inspection he only person hurt in the collision.
gun last January found more than Goldberg was very poor and had
100 lepers concealed in dwellings. started for the house of his employThese were sent to San Lazaro er in the hope of making money by
Hospital, Manila, but many others running errands.
escaped into the surrounding cohn•
try.
A commission is now engaged in
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
the work of selecting a suitable isFor
coughs and cols Benson's Porous
land or islands for the purpose of
Plasters are an incomparably better remisolating all the lepers in the archi- edy than any other-external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
pelago.
and go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and cure a "seated" cold
GIRL ABDUCTED IN COLORADO.
without disturbing tim system or upsetting
PUEBLO, Con., Dec. 24.-Maggie the stomach. Cough mixtures often nauHoel, aged 18 years, who lived with seate. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
her sister, Mrs. Charles Beattie, in the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Placed on the chest or back or on both
a lonely spot about a mile from the at once in serious cas?s, the good effeet is
city, was abducted on Saturday feltimmediately. The congestion yields.the
afternoon, and it is feared has been cough abates and the brestliing improves.
Lung or bronchial aff,etions or kidney
On
Mrs.
murdered.
Saturday
disease, are cured wit h the least possible
Beattie left Maggie in charge of suffering and loss of time.
her little child. Upon her return
Benson's Plasters are immeasurably sutwo hours later her sister was gone perior to Belladonna, Strengthening,Cipsicum or any other combination in plaster
and the baby was alone in the form.
They are also preferable to oint.
house.
ments, liniments and salves.
Benson's Plas-ers have received „flAy-fee
aThere were evidences of a strua
gle about the house, and in the highest awards over all competitors; and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
yard were found the footprints of a have declared them to be ern> of the few
man. The tracks led toward the trustworthy household remeo_ies. For sqle
Arkansas river, and at some places by all druggists, or we 101 ',repay postage
on any number ordsred in the United
along the trail appeared the prints States
on receipt of 25... each.
of the smaller shoes worn by the
Be sure you pet tile genuine. Accept no
girl. At other places it indicated imitation or sill...chute.
&mbar's- & Johnson, Mfg. ClAmists, N.Y.
that the girl was dragged or carried

12('''' HOKE & At-NAYS
ROADNOsupERvisoR.s.
OFFicE OF COUNTY COMMIsSIoNE,Rs,
Frederick, Md,Dec. 17, 1000.
c
IliteeirCo
offi
unctey, Commissioners will meet
at

An appended report to General quickly cures coughs and colds and years ago, with tragic consequence.
MacArthur's review of the civil af- the worst cases or croup, bronchi- It could happen again hero or any-

fire on '1'. M. Herndon with a Win- along by her captor. Near the
river bank where the grounct is
chester rifle.
harder all traces were lost.
By this time a crowd of whites
A large number of men have
had assembled and opened fire on been searching, but the girl has
Washington, who ran, firing back not yet been found. At Mrs. Beatat the crowd. He was pursued to ties house Maggie's hat and the
wrap she ordinarily wore out of
a swamp nearby and disappeared.
doors were found undisturbed.
The excitement increased, but there
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
was no further firing until 9 o'clock
Shake
your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
last night, when several shots in powder, into
It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,
Sweating,
Swollen
feet, At all druggists and
quick succession were fired in the Shoe Stores, 25o. Sample
Fes,. Address Allen
Olmsted,
LeRoy,
N.
Y.
8.
business section of the town.

f hat he is the senior partner in the John Hunter, a negro, was found
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,

GENERAL LEE'S PREDICTION.
When Gen. Fitainigh Lee

liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-

WOW & SR

El. W Raver & Soil
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or a Som.foraKe

mild day or in the house, wrapped closely around one it seems.
to possess so much more warmth than
off or

deem%

on,

a jacket; easily tltrown

muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

many prefer a cape. • In order to get better,
capes we place orders for

them

in

and

better made

'Tube, we have to

guess at

what the weather is going to be in October and November

and

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual cold
weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently- we did
not page the cape demand correctly, the result is loss to us-

gain to you.

We still have a great

many capes-Plush, Cloth',

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and we want to
.•
Sell theqn at oriee ; so down goes the price to -force them out,
quickly.
The earlier you come of course the greater
Choice as the Dew prices will

move

will be the

them fast,

G. W. WEAVER & EON.
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DOWN FROM SLAVE DAYS.
SUICIDE IN MONTGOMERY.
DR. RICHARDSON MAY DIE.
MIDNIGHT SERVICES.
CHRIST.MAS SERVICES.
Mr. Charles Willson and daughter, of
The custom in vogue among the e(Aorflaery Traver, proprietor of the TraThe Christmas services held in the
At Darnestown, Montgomery -county,
There Will be-Midnieht Mass at St.
- Anthony's Church on New Year's Eve. ver Hotel, Downsville, ' Washington different churches in this place were on Saturday afternoon, Mr. SainesCasie., Altoona, PA., are the guests of Mr. Wil- ell people of Williemsport of criarchir
Midnight Mass will be celebrated in -county., was arrested Monday morning well attended The programmes ren- a prominent Old farmer, committed son's sister, Mrs. Adolphus Hamner, through the streets early on Christmas
ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE
morning singing psalms and hymns was
St. Joseph's Catholic Church on New . by Deputy Barber on the charge of as- dered we-re -published in these COlUID:1141 suicide. About 4 o'clock some of the neer ;th is place.
_
Mr. le Edwin Motter, of Kansas City, observed on Tuesday. Services were
Richardson,
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S.
last
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NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts.
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The first Christmas service was held in one of the upstairs rooms, and going Me., is visiting his father, Mr. Lewis held in the African Methodiel •Chureh
! fiamsport. Traver waived a hearing
'festivals, plc-flies. ice cream and cakelestivals
Da. J. N. SNIVEL'S', of Waynesboro, and gave bail in the sum of $1,000 tor in the Presbyterian Church last Friday upstairs they were horrified
and similar enterprises, cot up to ma Itevooney,
at 4 o'clock in the morning, conducted
to see Mr. M.'Moiler.
Individ•
associations.
or
whether for churches,
Mrs. Leath-my Motter and children, of by Rev. R. IT. Mohr, pastor, rafter
.uals, must bo paid for at the rate of tve cents Pa., -filed a number of options on sever. his appearance at court. He appeared evening under the auspices of the Sen- Case dead in a pool of blood, having
-for each line.
al tracts of land in Catoctin district in ;
with his right hand tied up. He said ds' School. The programme was well received time load of shot in the breast. Frederick, spent Christmas with Mrs. which the congregation, led by the pasFrederick County Clerk's office he broke bones in his hand when he tessielered
the
Emttlits
the
Matter
at
Seeenulmlass
The weapon he used was a breech -load- Motter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tor, marched around the town singing..
by the schola rs.
Catere I as
last Friday. The land is believed to struck Dr. Richardson, who was sitting
burg Postoftice.
The custom, which had its origin among
On Sunday evening the Sunday School ing double-barrel gun The shot had Stokes.
• contain large deposits of valuable min- in his hotel. Traver said he had in- of the Lutheran Church held its annual -blown his breast entirely open and the
Mr. Richard Zacharias, of 'Frederick, the colored people of the South, has
FRIDAY, DEC. 28, 1941
erals.
sulted his wife, but denied he struck Christmas exercises. The program was sipper part of his heart was blown off. visited his father, Mr. C. T. Zacharias. been observed in Williamsport since
Mr. Harry Rider, of AVilkesbarre, Pa., the war, when it vs-as introdued by Rev.
WILEY HELMAN, a laborer on the New him with anything but his fist. Dr. quite lengthy and was admirably exe It is supposed he had rested the gun
Herre New Year.
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter -Cooper, an ex-slave, and others of
Franklin extension of the Altenwald Riehardson's condition was not improv tested. Owing to the inclemency of the on the floor and pushed the trigger
his race. This is the-owly !town in this
A COLT) storage building of large capa- eat-off, was almost completely covered ed Monday, when three doctors attend- weather the attendance was not as large with his foot, the emit of the barrel George M. Rider.
Dr. Birnie, of Taneytown, was the portion of the State or so 'near-retie Macity is among the early possibilities for -with earth through a blasting accident, ed him. A telephone messege to the RS usual on such occasions.
resting immediately over his heart.
son and Dixon line where the enstom
The anneal Christmas'services of the Death was instantaneous. Mr. Case guest of Dr. R. L. Annan, Tuesday.
-Oakland.
his head alone being -discernible in the justice's office reported he haul but
Mr. Harry Nussear and family, of Ha- prevails. It is a distinctiveleatore of
small chance to recover. His nose is Reformed Sunday School was held on was about 67 years old and haul been a
but
rescued,
was
'wreckage.
He
was
THE Salisbury Knitting Mills, with 30
broken anti both eyes are shut.
Monday evening Quite an interesting sufferer from asthma. This was un- gerstown, spent Christmas with Mr. Christmas Day in Willitturespott, and remaebines on enen's hosiery, started np badly hurt.
...pa( gram me was well rendered by time doubtedly the cause of his suicide. He and Mrs. Jesse H. Nussear.
ceives the encouragement and.commenMINORITY STOCKHOLDERS GO TO
last week.
Mr. Roy Whitmore, of Baltimore, is dation-of time entire revelation.
A SNEAK thief entered the residence
echoer!.
was a prominent man and much liked
COURT.
LonaOn Christmas morning services were in the community. He rented a farm visiting his parents in this place.
To live long, get married. This is the of Mayor William Thompson Ai
William H. Albaugh and John W.
.PNEUMON1A PREVENTED.
Mr. Albert S Rowe, of Washington,
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widow and four children. The coroner
-to prolong life.
bill in equity for a receiver for the Hess Church.
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in a bankbook by Mrs. Thompson with
At. St. Joseph's Catholic Church the viewed time body, but determined that Mr. Nathaniel Rowe. This was Mr.
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Mass was celebrated at 5 o'clock on an inquest was not necessary. Funeral
Hagerstown, and they asked the court
few years, to our knowledge, not a
Avere shipped on the canal to Williams- tity of provisions was stolen from the
Christmas morning.
services over his remains were held in
to
restrain
winding
the
from
Hesse
single case has resulted in pneinnonin.
port. The receiptenwere $3,195.3l.
Waynesboro,
Mr.
Hoke,
Pa.,
Frank
residence of Dr. J. 0. Bullock, bonsof
the
Presbyterian church at Damesup the affairs of the company, whose
_Thos. Whitfield Lt: Co., 240 Wabash
NEGRO RIOTERS.
coning.
town Monday morning, and were large- was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
charter expires on February 26, 1901.
MR JOSHUA. H. NORRIS has sold his
avenue, Chicago, one of the mosteeenmiMrs. M. Hoke.
Six Baltimore and Ohio detectives ly attended.
louse and lot on East Main street to
THE report of a Christmas stabbing Messrs. Albangh and Koogle own a
Mr. Joseph Rider has returned home nent retail dreggists in that city, isa
nipped in the bud a riot on the PittsMr. Edwin Chrismer, for $1,400.
affray reached Hagerstown Wednesday minority of the stock and the Messrs.
STONE QUARRY C‘INDEmNATION.
speaking of this, says: "We reeomfrom Upper Marlboro.
burg arcotnmodation hue in Camber-from near Kaisierville, a mountain thesis own the balauce. The complain
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
The
jury
in
the
condemnation
case
teed
Mr.
Shelley
litand
Mrs
ated
at
Harry
last
Saturday
noon
The negroes
transcendenut power in ex
THERE i
hamlet several miles north of Clear ants allege that. they offered to buy the
working on the new track at Hyndman of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tle son, of Reading, Pa., spent Christ- for In grippe in many cases, as it ant
ample. We reform others unconscious
against the Washington Junction Stone
Spring. A dispute arose between Geo. shares of the Messrs Hess or sell them
haul been paid off and when the train Company, which is composed of Victor mas with Mrs. Shulley's parents, Mr. only gives prompt and complete rewhen we walk uprightly,—E.r.
Hoover and James Tolsten. In the their own for $7.75 a share. The par
covery, but also counteracts any tenreached that mint nearly 100 anul about Perola and William A. Crist, of Johns- and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, near town.
DON'T forget the Yuletide Festival at struggle Hoover is said to have been value is $5. The Messrs. Hess declined all drunk got Arian). When Ellerslie, town, Pa., last Saturday afternoon
Mr. Thomas C. Seltzer, of Upper dency of la grippe to resnit in pvieuMt. St. Mary's Hall this week. There cut twice. The first slash laid open his the proposition and announee that they coming toward Ciamberland, was reach- brought a verdict a%varding, the stone Marlboro, spent Christmas With 11 iS tinn- monia" For sale by T. E. Zitninernari
will be the usual attractions--supper, cheek. The second blow was in the will re-establish the business RS soon ed the negroes got ugly and, drawing company $2,966 68 damages for time ily in this place.
un„ Co., druggists.
right of way through their quarry.
neck. The wound was sewed up and after the present charter expires as
dancing, etc.
revolvers, terrorized the passengers. The company wanted $50,000 for the
Mr. Daniel Gel wicks, of Baltimore, is
the injured man, it is said, will recover. they can get a site The assets of the
Many School Children are Sickly.
The detectives got among them and it right, which was refused, and va- hen spending the Holidays with his family
A SMALLPDX detention building has
-company are said to be about $20,000
the
railroad
company
Mother
proceeded
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
to
inlooked once like general bloodshed.
A AVEIGHMASTER, employed at a coal
emeenuerected at Pinto, Allegany county,
used by Mother Gray, it nurse In the Children's
stitute condemnation proceedings the in this place.
awl the liabilities are very small.
Home.
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Franklin,
minest
almost
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to
stone company applied to the court on
-for the preservation of the community
cure Feverishness Headache,Stomach Troubles,
City Station, Cumberland, Thomas the 15th inst., for an injunction to re- spe
is glatchee. Holidays with her parents Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
in tnbdinp
death by an unknown man in Western A HIGH MARK.
from the epidemic.
druggists. 25e. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
strain them frern this procedure,
port. He remained unconscious for
Allen S. Olmsted, Leftcy, N. Y.
The New York Almanac for 1901, is- Wright, J. El Hempfielul, James Ellis, Chief Judge MeSherry denied.which
The
ACCORDING to Judge Boyd, of the some time
-Mr. Marshall Feltz, of Waynesboro,
When he came to himself sued by Chas. FT. Fletcher of New York Gecurge Brockton, William Winston, case was the MOM warmly
cobtested
REPORTS from Harford connty indicate
Court of Appeals, a deserted wife may he charged William Beall, better known
Daniel
Rawlings
and
Daniel
spent
Frey
Pa.,
Christmas
were
his
with
parents,
of the many (epees the company has
City, has set a high mark for similar
the presence in the wheat of a peculiar
sue her rival and claim n damagee from
as "Skinny" Beall, of Piedmont, with publications during the new century, hanuicuffed and taken into custody. had to contend with, and the jury wes near town.
the
whole week engaged in hearing
ling or louse, that is destroying the vatwoman who entices away her husband. the assault. Beall bad assisted the offiJustice
Joseph
Conder
A.
sentenced
Mr.
A.
WashingHorner,
Annan
of
end shows remarkable enterprise on the
testimony, much of which was by ex ton, D. C., is spending the Holidays lie of the grain for flour. After their
cers to carry the wounded man to the part of the publisher when we consider Rawlines to six months in the House pent geologists from Baltimore,
THE merchants of this place are well
and
ravages the only known use for the
lockup, and was then placed under ar- that it is intended solely for free distri- of Correction and fined the others, Smithsonian Institution, Washington. with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Horner.
eileased with their Christmas sales, esgrain is as food for cattle.
costs and all, $9.60 each. All paid ex- as to the value of the stone.
rest.
Mrs.
Kelley,
Waynesboro,
Emma
of
leition.
numerous
Time
publications
of
pecially those who advertised their
_
The land, which comprises
this character are usually gceten with cept Wright ant Ellis. The detectives, acres, was recently bought about 250 spe-nt Christmas with her brothers,
goods in the columns of THE CHRONICLE.
HOTEL SPANGLER SOLD.
by the railwho
showed
great
nesve
in Handling road company from
T., and H. W. Eyster.
time single idea of cheapness, while the
Benjamin H. Mei- Messrs. Geo.
Dr. C. 0. Spangler, proprietor of Hothe
men
were:
Karnes,
R.
C.
:Ions STeeesious, the one armed hunMr Joshua T. and George S. Gidelan,
Hugh
singer,
of
Point
near
of
Rocks, for a
thoucht of expense has certainly been
terof Hancock, encnuntered a cata- tel Spangler, in this place, has sold the set aside in the case of the New York McCall, A. R. Snyder, Lewis Morris, right of way to enable them to straight- of Philadelphia, and Mr. Lawrence
For Infants and Children.
en their tracks for the Tuscarora im- Gillelan, of Baltimore, are spending
G. F. Hitchcock and Addison Fold.
mount which killed one of his dogs and hotel building and its entire fixtures, Almanac.
provements, subject to lease held by
wounded another. It was about five including the Opera House, to Mr.
the
holidays
with their parents, Mr.
The artistic colorings cuf the cover, the
the stone company for 50 years, from
GREENMOUNT ITEMS.
James B. Elder, who will take charge of
feet long.
and Mrs. George L. Gillelan, of near
1891.
accuracy of its calendars and its fund of
Bears the
The entertainment, given by McCurthe hotel in January. By the dead Dr.
It is said the stone company will this place.
ON Monday :Mr. Cochran Riffle, of Spangler will become the owner of Mr. information all go to make it well wor- dy's Sunday School last Friday evening carry the case to the Circuit Court. It
Signature of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Williain
Zurgable,
F.
thy
of perneal and preservation. It has
near this place, hookeul a seeker which Elder's house on the southwest corner
was well attended. Tlie program was was represented by William P. Mauls of Baltimore, are the guests of Mr. and
by and William H. Hinks. and the exweighed n pounds and 5 ounces, and of the public square, and opposite the innerrierable hints for mothers as to excellent throughout.
.Tielge J. A C. Bond, of Westminster, Mrs. James McGrath.
the care of children. A unique page is
measured 19 inches.
MARRIED.
Mr. A. Herring is visiting at Llano- and J Roger McSherry.
hotel building.
Mr William Roddy, of Norfolk, Va.,
the "Baby's Record" page, which is a
-over, Pa.
is visiting his parents in this place.
MR CHARLES R !totems recovered
BOLLINGER--SHOEMAKER.—Ola
A rammer tri in 'mend for Cherry blank to be filled in with baby's name,
DEVONSHIRE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Chas. Clabangh, of near this place
Miss Amelia Annan, who is attend- Dec. 24, 1900, at 5 p. m., at the Luther$2,500 from the Philadelphia and Balti(late
of
first
hirt
In
cut
tooth,
etc.
itch,
Run was fermi led at Kemp's sw
has bought a house and 9 acres of land
Land
Commissioner E. Stanley Toad- ing school in Chambersburg, is spend- an Parsonage, in this place, by Rev.
more Central Railroad Company in a near Williamsport.
The whole is a very creditable IM ece
last Sunday night.
from Mr. Jerry Overholtzer, of near vire of Maryland, has received a letter ing the holidays is WI her perente, Dr. Charles Reinewald, Mr. Theodore J.
:trial for damages at Elkton.
of
work
-my
and
be
m
procured
at
any
from
the
president elect of the DevonTen cars were piled in a heap and the
Bollinger, to Miss Fannie B. Shoe•
Rhodes' Mill, for $650.
dreg store or direct on request, free.
shire Association for 1901 inquiring and Mrs. R. L. Annan.
meker, all of this place.
A FIRE,.stispected to be of incendiary merchandiee with which they were
Christmas passed off very quiet. There about deecemlants cif
James
Mr.
Dotterer
and
son,
of
HODevonshire famiBOYD—BOWERS.—O
caused considerable damage in loaded was strewn along the track.
24, 1900,
n
Dec.
were
few
visitors.
stores
The
were
lies
permanently
or
temporarily settled gerstown, are visiting Mrs. Mary A.
NOTORIOUS PRISONER CAPTURED.
at 8.30 p. m., at Gettysburg, by Rev.
the bicycle repair shop con men el with The track was torn up for some disin the British Colonies or in the United Gillelan.
closed part of the day.
Frank Walker, colored, e notorious
Charles Reinewahl, Mr. William J.
tanee. The accident was due to time
Shipley 4, Bapot's store at Frederick.
Mrs. Levi Snyder, who has been vis- States. He also invites those who may
Mr. J. C. Williams, wife and son, Boyd, of Freedom township, Pa., to
chance to visit time old country in Are
- —
breaking of a coupling, the train part- character, e ho fled from Martinsburg, iting near Liberty
has returned gust, 1901, to become members of
the and Mrs. Lewis Mentzer, and Miss Miss Cora M. Bowers, of Harney, 11.I.
AN Oyster Supper will laa held in the ing and coming together again. Brake- W. Va., a few (lays ago with a chain
home.
association and to attend a threeelay Lizzie Gelwicks, are visiting in New
DOWNF.Y—BROWN.—On Dec. -25,
Junior Hall, in this place., on New man William Penner was knocked from fastened to his ankle and a ball thrown
On Dec. 23, at Littlestown, Mr. Geo. meeting in Exeter.
1000, at et. Joseph's 1 arsonage in this
Market.
Y.ear's Nieht, under the auspices of the top of a car and badly bruised.
over his shoulder, was. arresteul at his
Commissioner
Toadvin,
in
commentHerr and Miss Susie Hoffman, both of
Miss Annabel Hartman, is the vest place, by Rev. J. M. McNees, Mr. Isaac
former heine in ilegerstown Mntelay
Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U.
ing on the letter, stated that it showed
Downey to Miss Gertrude Brown, colorthis vicinity, were married at the Re- the growing
of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ed, both of this place.
interest
manifested
by
A. M.
Jolly A. Menne'r And L. Freeland meta by Sheriff Zeller, Deputy Sheriff
formed parsonage. Rev. Lindeman England in their American cousins. George W. Rowe.
Downs, of Williamsport, were arrested Barber nod Constebles Roland and
He added : "Chief Clerk Genrge U.
performed the ceremony.
TILE Ilevre de Grate Electi ic Railway
Mr. Joseph Rowe, of Gettysburg
DIED.
When Walker discovered
last Friulay and reqnired to give bail, Shaffer.
Mr. John Hoffman has bought the Shafer has compiled an alphabetical College, is spending the holidays with
Company of Harford f'minty has execu
list of all the early settlers of Maryland
charged with taking possession of and that the officers haul surrounded the
Stroup property, along the Gettystring from 1034 to
LANDERS.—On Dec. 21, 1900 at her
I el a mortgage for $25,000 to H. II.
1680, inclusive, which, his mother in this place.
retaining a saloon in Williarnspnrt be- house he made a desperate attempt to
residence in this place, Miss Helen
road.
:Haines and John H. Rocef rd, trust( es
with
the
patents,
con
veyanees
and
old
Mr. George Philips, wife and daughlonging to Harry F. Miller, of Hagers- escape throngh a trapdoor in the roof,
Mr. Charles Benchoff and wife are wills are mines of wealth to the geneol- ter, of Philadelphia, spent Christmas Dodds Lenders, aged 57 years,2 months
1.4eell re :!.-enele.
and 21 days. '1'lle funeral services
town. Miller claims he put Murray and was taken only after a fierce strug°gists
and
antiquary."
_ —
visiting at Hanover, Pa.
were held at her late home on Monday
with Mrs. Sophia Knouff.
gle.
lie
is
It
now
locked
and
is
np
said
Po-nes
saloon
in
Maryland
in
jail.
the
to
run
is
time
the
only
one
of
Blinwx, of Hagerstown,
A calithumpian band rendered some the colonies that
forenoon, and were conducted by Rev.
William
Mrs.
Ulrich
is
visiting
in
has
preserved
its
recBench
warrants
were issued for Walker
died aged about 80 years. Ile owned business. Shortly after ward the saloon
I). II, Riddle. The interment was
fine selections on their various instru- ords intact. The letter is signed by Sir Baltimore.
made in Apple's Cemetery, near Graceconsiderable property in Hagerstown. was closed, and when Miller went to some time ago, but the Hagerstown ments last Monday evening at Mr.
Roper Lethbridge, time Manor House,
J.
Mrs. James T. Hospelliorn is visiting ham.
lie leaves rt widow and a large family take possession he found the locks on officers were unable to locate him until Herr's.
Exhourne, R. S. 0., Devon, England.
her parents at Sharpsburg.
In it Sir Roper says:
the doors had beep clanged and Mur- he was arresteul in Martinsburg for the
MILLER.—On. Dec. 22, 1900, in this
of children.
_
shall
"I
Miss Fannie Frye, of York, Pit., is place, Lame Grave MuIr, danghter of
greatly
feel
obliged
to
any
ray and Downes refused to give up the larceny of clothing. Ile was serving
PULLING UP PEACH TREES,
persons of Devonshire descent or Dev- thegneet of Miss Marian Hoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlem W. Miller, aged
Tun strange horse disease in the keys.
jail sentence when he made his escape.
S. D. Piper, Sbarpsburg, is thorough- onshire connections now in the colonies
1 year, It months and 17 days. Funeral
neighborhood of Feick Raven, Cub Hill
Mrs.
Rose
Martin,
-of
York,
Pa.,
is
He has already serve-1 in the peniten- ly discouraged over his efforts to
services were held on Sunday morning
profit- or in the United States who may see
and Parkville appears to be spreading,
WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICE.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gillelan,
tiaries of several states.
at 11 o'clock in Woodsboro, by Rev.
ably grow peaches in Washington thus invitation if they would be so good
and five or six more deaths have ocRS to write me as soon as possible, with
Mr. Charles Rider and Miss Sallie Charles Reinewald, aesisted by Rev.
-The week of prayer service will he
county
and
is
now
in
engaged
cutting
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
any particulars they can give me on the Hoke are visiting in Carlisle, Pa.
%V. E Wheeler. Interment in Mt.
curred eince last week.
held in this place, beginning on January
down an orchard of 2.620 trees 5 years emigration of their families and its
Hope Cemetery, Woodsboro.
Feu:risen, Dec. 25 —Mr. and Mrs.
6,
according
to
time
following
provram
:
old—in their prime. He says he can subsequent history, together with time
Jr is proposed to have Monday DeWARNER'S FRIENDS.
M. E. Church—Sunday, Rev. Orem, Harry F. Shelley, of Reading, Pa., are make more money out of the land by MIME'S and addresses of its living memcember 31, the last 'lay of the century,
spending a few weeks among friends in
bers."
Monday,
Rev.
Riddle.
The
salary
of Organizer William
-made a leered holiday this year, and
farming it. For three successive years
Presbyterian (lurch—Tuesday, Rev. this place.
Warner, of the United Mine 1Vorkers
Governor Smith will be asked to issue
he has lost money. Last summer's
TO THE DEAF.
Mr. Ellis Museelman, of Washington,
Shulenberger, Wednesday, Rev. Reineof America, it is understood, will go on
his proclamation to that effect.
crop was very heavy, but the fruit was
rich
A
cured of her Deafeees and (hiring
lady
D.
C.,
and
Mr.
NIusselman,
Harry
of
time
weld.
._
his imprisonment ire the !tense
inferior, the markets were glutted near- Noises in the Head
by Dr. Nicholson's of Correction for
TIlE general merchandise store and
Lutheran Church--Thursday, Rev. Seminary at Gettysburg, are spending ly all the time, and on many
unlawful essembly.
shipments
Ear Drums, gave $ro,000 to his institute
the holidays in this place.
saloon of Simnel Eichleberger, ell Mill- Orem, Friday, Rev. Shulenberger.
Warner is recanted as one of the most
he did not receive sufficient retnrns so that
deaf people unable to procure effective workers
Mr. Henry Keener, our weather progstone, Washington county, was entered
Reformed Church—Sunday, Rev. Ridin the organization,
to psi' time freight. The crops of 1899 the Ear
Drums may have them free. and stands high
nosticator, predicts good weather until
by burglars Saturday night and a quan- dle.
with the head officers.
and 1898 were failures. He dreaded Address No. 14387-c.
The Nicholson While be was in Cumberland
February 15.
tity of groceries carried off.
President
another Whirr- next summer and would Institute, 780 Eighth
_
THE work of enlarging and remodel
Avenue, Ness- John Mitchell sent him
Mr. Harris Neely, who is a traveling
a
telegram
from
not
take
any
risk
said
he
He
THE Standard Oil Company has erect- ing the Rockville Methodist Episcopal
made., York, U. S. A.
agent, is home for ti few (lays
oct 5 y Indianapolis offering him all the
assistmoney on the first peach orchard tad
ed at the railway depot, at Belair, an Church South is about completed and
----Mr. J. J. Reindollar and Mrs Dr. W.
planted, bat that was before everybody I DON'T use any of time counterfeits of ance the organization could command.
oil tank of about 50,000 gallons capacity, the edifice ie now one of the hand- G Dubs, are reported
as being sick.
Mr. Warner's attorneys feel that they
went into the peach raising business. I DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
filled it with oil and put up the necee- somest in the town. The improveA large number of persons have the
haul done everything passible to forelie
says
he
many
knows
other
eery buildings for its stock.
growers
I
them
are worthless or liable to cause
ments consist of an enlarged audience In grippe in this place.
who will do the same as he is doing. injury. Time original DeWitt's Witch stall imprisonment. Now they will
room, the addition of a tower and SunThere will be a fantastic parade on
NOTICE.—On all Corporation Taxes
turn their attention toward securing a
day-school room, new chancel rail, pul- New Year's Day,at Fairfield, at 10 A. In destroying an orchard the tops are Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
not paid on or before January I, 1901,
first cut off of the trees and then the eczema, cuts, scalds, burns. sores and pardon. It is believed that the men
pit and choir p'atforms, new pews, M.
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be
stumps are pulled up with a traction skin diseases. T. E. Zimmerman u.S: Co. will be pardoned, many of those who
cathedral glass windows throughout,
charged.
Wm. D. COLLIFT.OW ER,
think Warner should suffer sharing in
DEAD BODY IN THE RIVER.
engine.
steam heat, frescoing within and fresh
JOSEPH WELLING, of Oakland, Mtl., the belief. It is known that all the
Tax Collector. paint without,
While tonging oysters in the Chopthe total cost of which
MR. GORSUCH'S TREAT.
lied his leg cut off below time knee at power of organized Wear will be exertwas about $3.000. About $2,000 has tank near Cambridge, last Thursday,
CHRISTMAS (lay was unusually quiet in
Westminster
was in holiday attire McMullan Station, on the Baltimore and ed in behalf of the imprisoned men.
Charles
Pritchett
found
on
the
river
already
been
subscribed.
this place. The most interesting attracAttorneys David J. Lewis teed James
bottom the body of a dead man. Ile Christinap day, and many twentieth Ohio Rail-road, Mondey night, He had
tion was an impromptu game of fcuotball
FRANK CORCORAN, the 15-year-old son towed the holly to the old Webster & century services were held. All tile just left time home of his sweetheart, A. :McHenry will institute proceedings
y44, •
free to all, in the public street, in the
of Michael Corcoran. of York, Pa., Barkley Wharf and notified the
and in attempting to board a freight for a writ Of abeas corpus to secure
au- churches had special services end large
forenoon. In the afternoon the Emmit
11 is picture is the trade mark ot
while skating on Loucks Dam, broke thorities. Dr John Mace
who ex congregations were in attendance. The train in front of her home met with the the release from jail of William B.
Cornet Band paraded the streets.
through the ice Wednesday afternoon amined the body in the
Meek, a colleague of Warner, who is SCOTT'S EMULSION, and is on
presence of street; were enlivened with a number aecident,
-•
Jr is proposed to form a fire guard in and drowned before assistance could Attorney Harrington, stated that it had of masqueraders from enrrounding
serving 30 (lays for unlawful assembly. every .1)ot lie of SCO'll"S I I 17LW HEN you need a soothing and head Chestertown, to protect owners of prop- reach him. The body was recovered been in the water less than ten days. towns. The big event of the (lay VeRS
It is claimed his case is ono of mistaken SION in the World, ‘vldelt now
erty against loss by robbery during shortly after. A companion named No papers nor other means of identifi- at entertainment at Odul-Fellon-s' Hall ing antiseptic application for any pur- identity—that an innocent man is sufamounts to many millions yearly.
6res. It is claimed that considerable Hetrick made an effort to save him, cation were discovered. The corpse in time afternoon, to which all the chil- pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch fering. His uncle, William Meek is
property is carried off by persons pre- hut himself broke through; the ice appeared to be that of a man about 5 dren of Westmiester and its vicinity Hazel Salve, a wall known cure for the one intended to have been indicted. This g-reat business has grown t •
The two struggled in the wt.ter. and
were invited. The enierteinment was %pills and skin deeeasee. It !wale sores The prosecuting witness has filed an such vast proportions,
tending to be helping to fight the fire.
finally Hetrick managed to scramble feet 6 inches tall and very stoutly built.
it lout treeing A scar. Beware of
.„. the
scheme of Mr. Charles C. Gorsuch, counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co. affidavit with the Governor that it 'a-as
First;-Becattse the proprietors
DAVID LIZER, of near Wolfsville, upon the firm ice and was saved. About There was a slight musteche, the rest a
_
three or four others were present,
tenblic spirited citizen of Westminster,
the uncle, and not the nephew who
while cutting wood, caught the axe in mostly girls, who were entirely help- of the face being clean-shaven. As
always been most careful in
have
Wareee boring the artesian wells at iti in jail, who was fonnui guilty. The
end it was a fine success. A Punch
the limb of a tree, causing it to fly off less in the facs of Corcoran's peril, and there was tm marks of violence, an inman
in
jail,
it
is
centended,,
has
not
Easton,
selectingthe x-ariotts ingredients
at
a
depth
of
115 feet, a live
and Judy show, under the d,i.rect ion
been indicted, and ender the Circumthe handle, and striking him on the the boy perished in the sight of his quest was deemed nn necessary. The
lobster
was
brought
to
the
by
surface
man
have
is
to
supposed
Mr.
[tarry
composition. namely;
in
used
its
been
'F.
Buntch,
a
of
Baltimore,
dredger,
stances a jury could not legally find a
left foot, cut off all his toes. Dr. Jar- horrified companions.
and his nan(e is thought to be Kelly.
air compressor, as also were quan• verdiet or the court pass sentence.— the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the
t
was n itneseed by the children, mini time
-boe ainputaled die foot.
HAWKINS SENTENCED.
they afterward received a box of candy tities of shark's teeth and what appear- Sun.
KINDNESS LONG REIIE/YIBERED,
purest Hypophosphites.
—
James H. Hawkins, who was indicteach.
There were at least 550 children eel to be petrified fish his.
Ox Wednesday `Mr. Roger T. Gill, of
birty-eight years is a tong time to
JCSTICE HOFFMAN dismissed an ated for the murder of John A. Young at
Second:-Recause they 1aVe so
the law firm of N. Rufus Gill & Sons, Clarksburg last July and who
remember an act of kindness, but this present and about 50 colored children
DeWirr's Little Early Risers are tachment suit of Lawyer Adam S.
Was conskillfully combined the varioni
of dainty little pills, but they
was appointed by Judge Stockbridge re- victed of manslaughter at the recent is what James A. McGinley, of Spring participated in the that
never fail to Garis. A man named Warwick, from
Christmas eand y. Time whole affide
ingredients that the best possible
ceiver for the Old Town Bank of Balti- session of the Montgomery enmity field, Mass , did.
was under the direction of Mr. Gorsuch, cleanse time liver, remeve oltetrections Baltimore, having been arrested, placed results are obtained
court,
was
Wednesday
by its use.
morning senmore. The appointment was made
who
paid
and invigorate the eystem. 'I` E. Zim- $300 in the bands of Dr. 8..1. Wishard.
all the expenses.
During the battle of Hanover, Jime
tenced by Judge Henderson to 30 days
with the consent of the bank.
merman 4 Co.
Garis attached the money for a fee of
in jail, sentence to begin December 1, 30, 1803, the Fifth New 'York Cavalry
Thirch-Because it has made sTete m st effective little liv-' r pills
the ,late of his conviction. In passing charged up Frederick iereet and Ser
$25. The Justice decide that, 88 many sickly, delicate children
Triosees GAITHER, of Hancock, killed sentence Judge Henderson stated
ere
ins-he'
DeWitt's
F.
L.
Little
McALEleof Baltimore, has
Risers,
,E.
Es
lei
that geant James A.. MeGinley fell badly
Judge Stake hind declared the bond strong .and healthy, given health
p large hog that hail been fed on refuse the light sentence had been decided
They imu-ver gripe. T. E. Zimmerman made a prepeeition le the Baltimore
wounded. He was carried into the
forfeited,
lie had no right to review and rosy cheeks to so many pale,
upon
after
taking
into consideration
from a railroad dining car. While
& Co.
Conety Commiesionere to run the fire
home of Henry Long end tenderly ear
the action of the higher court. Thug anaemic girls, and healed the lungs
making sausage from the meat a hard the facts that the attack upon Young
alarm
telegraph, including salary, rewas the result of great provocation, ed for by Mrs. Long and her daughters.
is the case in which Judge Stake threat- and restored to full health. so many
Rey Menree, son of Senator Robert I pairs. etc., next
year for the slim of
eubstance-stopped the grinder, e hie!) that the prisoner had not intended
to A week ago he sent a gold-headed cane M. Messick, of Caroline county,
has $1.500. This department Is now costing ened to take proceedings to disbar thousands in the first stages of
proved to be a solitaire diamond ring. kill him, that the jury before which
and arranged for its presentation on been Appointed a candidate to the the comity MUSLIM ly between $3,000 and Garis if Garis did not withdraw the Consumption.
The ring was mutilated, but the dia- Hawkins was tried had recommended
attachment proceedings.
him
to
the
mercy
of
the
If you have lint tried it. read for free sampl.,
Court and,that Christmas Dee. Mr: Lung. who is 84 United States Naval Academy, at An- I $4,000.
ion1 was unhermed, teed was valued
Sts agreeable taste will surprise yell.
the people of Clarksburg vicinity had years of age, was deeply affected by the nspolis, by Unite I Fitatu-s Serener
ralnrate Tone Pewee's VCR a Came:trete;
L
E
now ire
four Klee-Cy.I
$600,
at
SCOTT & HOWSE, Ceentipt=.
joined hi a remit-et for leniency.
Candy Catharl le.
rrs7,rtipal Ion forever.
Fr,'
409-05 Pearl Street.
surprise.
Cr. 1.7.0bbs avamsrus Pillseure n11 Izicine7 M..RainNIcCetnits.
tee, 2.5e. 31V.ç. C,hall, dru‘giats refund money. pie
free- Add.Sterling Hewed T Cu..Ch rage or N. Y.
50C. and er.00; ;el draggig,

gimnibbittrs Catoutlf.
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CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

1*,

•- il•rti4114tItTg eiggnith.

Pin RAM :SCHEMER

!fish.

Make

'ern

:Val,' what

Of beef, mutton,• pork,

you

will, Put flavor 'ern
With extract of fish :and put 'em up in
4416 TAILOR CALLS ON .1-41M TO COL- :fancy boxes, six to a box. All the
A Y, Dlit. -2'8, 1900.
-cook has to-do is to set 'ere in the oven
LECT HIS LITTLE 13114-.
:ter three .minutes befcre eating. Five
ilF I WERE •KING OF IRELAND.
And Ma-jor Crinfool,
Por the •cents •a ball, or six for a quarter, and
the 'profit is 65 per cent. 1 figure that
Credit Extended to .01 ni• Takes the
My love's a match in beauty
Man of the .Shearta into „Cite tUnjiter- we will have ten factories going inFor every flower that blows;
side of three mouths. Do you wam
tier little ear's a lily,
sse1 triathlon'Company.
tier velvet deck a rose.
anything better than this? Isn't this
[Copyright, 1900. by C. B. Lewts.1
Iler lucks, like gillygowerm,
bread on the waters .for the trust rePang gulden to ber knee;
When Major .Crefeet :reached his ofposed in me?"
ill were:Sing ed Ireland,
fice the other -morning, he found his
.1) queen eked surety be.
"But I came hey, e for .$1.11" almost
tailor.at the door. The tailor had been
shouted the creditor as he saw himself
Del eves are fond forgetmenotik
therelor au hour. He had a bill in his
being Wound up.
Alai fit, such snow is seen
hand, and he Nasaleterin Ivied to present
tlian the heaving hawthorn busk
"When this stock was issued, I
It
in
person.
The major looked a bit
A. crests liar .bodice ,green.
thought of you. The first $100.000 was
lie thrushes. When site's talking,
startled at sight of the creditor he had
put up at 40 cents on the dollar. I
Sit listening on the tree;
been dodging for seven months, but in
wasn't satisfied to give you the vice
11111 were king of Ireland,
a
breath
Ile
pulled
himself
together,
M) queen she'd surely be.
presidency. 4 Nk.
:alited you to make at
extended Alla hand and heartily exleast $0,000 a year out of your divilicr folk look more above for her;
claimed:
dends. I did what I ought to have
I know the darling letter;
"By George, but this is a cUrious coRio I've set down my love for hat
dotte for the, best friend I have in the
incidence indeed! Talk of mental teAll in one secret letter.
world. I took that $11 I owed you and
•
•
legraphy, but your face was before nie
nsed It to secure your stock. It wasn't
And here's her answer bark to me;
as I struck the first stair!"
My heart. my lic.tr *eel, steady!
half enough, but you can pay we the
"Major Crofoot, I am here",
.11 I ,vcre king of Ireland;
balance at your leisure. Some time
kni king-Pm king already.
"yes, yes; you are here about a little
after we get things started you can
-Alfred Pereeval Graves in Cornhi11.
bill, and 1 ant glad of it. Come in and sit
and me your check for It."
down. Do you know, that littte bill of
"And you mean to say cm owing
$11 has worried me more than some of
you?"
$20,000. I have weeders:4 and won"But don't worry about it, my dear
.At Times lie Makes It Unpleasant
dered why you dielu't present It.
man; don't worry.
It's a mere flea
For Others Thais Mi.eVge.
"But I have mailed it to you about
bite. When you draw your first $5.000,
A young woman who sings in 12 church
20 times!" exclaimed the tailor.
we'll square up so as to keep the books
•ehoir in this city Was In one of the de"Strange. strange! I must see the
straight. Major Crofoot is .a man who
partment -stores the other day when' postal autboristea about 11 at
once."
returns confidence for confidence.
the deteetise employed there stopped
"And I have •serst
hero by a boy at
you be ready to take Tutu- position in
berite her med. pointing to a woman
least ten times."
twe days?
hag at an ad.10.10S sane auld
'with
"By a boy? And the boy stever pre"
. By thunde,r. pug ghis is a game to do
•
•1
Soloing;cow ter..sa ;
sented it! I wish you would get we
me up!" shouted
the tailor as he
"Just watch Gott woman work."
! that boy's name.
A skates) different stamped around
in great excitements
The -singer saw the woman take two
times I have been on the point of sendlike you to take an active interArticles from the counter when /Ste leg you a eheek. but I was afraid
you
est as soon as possible, as I may proshoughl was not looking and deop
might take it that I wanted to close
mote o three cornered pie cempany
them into her Stag.
, the account between us. I finally denext month, but you can have a week
"Why. she is stealing," she said.
cided to wait until yousiropped in."
in which to sell your tailor shop and
"Yes." snit the detective, "and if you
"Well, I am here," said the tailor,
get your hair cut. By the way. you'd
will follow her to the next counter with "and now how about this bill?"
!Stetter look out for a horse and a carSue you will see her take more things."
”Tes, you are here, and I am sorry to
riage. As vice president of the CulThe singer was Interested. and she see that look of grim resolution on your
•versal Fishball company you'll be exwalked along with the detective. Two fuee.
You were one of tuy earliest
pected to sling on more or less style.
flatre artieh.s were dropped in the bag. friends anti creditors. When 1galled
X might go out with you this afternoon
and then the dietectlue Arrested the
on you and got measured for
new
to look at some diamonds for your
shoplifter. She nuniii the usual scene
coat, the world was against me. All I
wife it you have time. As I said 1)eAnd proteattal her innocence. The deWanted was a [hale time and encourfore, as to that little balance between
Aective asked the singer if she would
us, don't let it bother you."
step heck to the office with flint and
"Then you won't pay me?"
-corroborote 111s charges. And she went,
"That is about all today," blandly re;unconscious of further trouble. There
plied the major as he opened the doer
was no doubt as to the shoplifter's
and beamed upon his creditor. -Three
guilt. She came or a respectable famdays hence we tutu put our first box of
ily. and she convinced the singer ties;
fishballs, and they go to the president.
she took the articles 4101 bemuse she
Inside of a week he will telegraph its:
needed them or the money that they
'Nothing like 'em on the face of the
would brims. but because tshe had the
earth. Send we a carload.' My dear
shoplifting habit.
man. Golconda le wittily our grasp.
When these facts were settled. the
I've let you ipto the biggest thing of
singer(or her •asaleteetive ti• a liked
the twentieth century, but I want no
,sistance and told her tint she must be
thanks for it. As I am very busy
at
the
9
police
o'clock on
court
in the
following morning, as a witness.
It
shouted the tailor as the
was the singer's turn to make a scene.
door closed on him.
,She proteettal Ageinst being, diugged
answer.
Suto a police court and saki that thick
"Major Crofoot, you are an old deadnotoriety would seriously Injure tor in
beat!"
her work. The detective insisted. and
No answer.
;had the charge against the shoplifter
"And I'll stay right here till Saturthe case
not been withdrawn tatrot
"LET US SHAKE Hasps."
day night to get sight of you and punch
'reached tin-. court the singer would
sgenleTat, but the cold, splflah world
your head!"
;have been one of the witnesses. She
would not glve it to me. You of all
But he didn't. When a gravelike sislenounesed the detective' and the store
men Were different. You made Inc a
lence had continued for ti Vt. it inutea,
which employed hint for itaposhig on
c.oat.
You demanded no pay in adhe got discouraged ead scuffled his
Its patrous in that last/ion, and she is
vance. You sent it to me when done. way down stairs.
M. QUAD.
hereafter
golitg to timke it her Intsiness
Don't you believe I appreciate this noto keep out of the way of store detect- bility of soul on your part?"
MOUNTAIN
tires. Had the singer Peen forced to go
"The pill-my $11," replied the tailor
without any signs of melting.
40 court .1)1,1. punishinent hi the couseWhy It 13 More healthful Than Thr.t
equent notoriety would have been al"After wonths and months of strugof Loiver Altitudes.
most as Mull as that inflicted on the
gling against adversity the title turnThe only reason why mouutain air
shoplifter.-New Yuri: Sun.
ed," continued the major. "I Was a
is healthier than low air Is that tuottupauper one day and a millionaire the
tain air Is cleaner than low air. 'flue
next. I could pay $10.000 for $1. I
chemical composition of the atmosremembered your little bill. but I had
phere differs but little. If at all, wherclever Saavry of a Man, a Maid gtn4
an object In not rushing a check to
ever the sample be taken. On Pike's
an Iron Kettle.
pay It. My heart was soft and tender
peak the relation of oxygen to nitroHere ds an ingenious Circassian sty- toward you. You had reposed configen and other constituents of the atan.: A man was walking along 0110 dence in we. and I Wanted to reward
mosphere Is the saute as at the level
iroad and a woman along another. The
of the ocean. The favorable effects
Toads finally united, and the ineti and
"The bill must be paid today, major,
therefore of a change of air are not to
:the woman, reaching the junction at or I will sue for it."
be explained by any difference in the
same time, went on front there tosAisd the man who shows his confiproportion of its gaseous constituents.
gether. The man was carrying a large dence in the financial integrity of MaOne important difference, however, is
:iron kettle on his back. le one hand jor Crofoot wakes no Mistake. I could
the bacteriological one.
The air of
he held by the lea live eideken, In the
have put you into any of the half dozhigh altitudes contains no tuicrobes
-other a cane, and he was tempts; a en syndicates I have promoted in the
and Is. In fact. sterile, while near tile
goat. Just as they were coming to a. last six mouths and helped you to
ground and some 100 feet above it
deep, dark ravine tile woman said to
make a good thing of it. but those good
microbes are abundant.
Ihe man:
things were not good enough for the
In the air of Chicago and other
luau who bad put faith in my honor.
"I am afraid to ge through that dark
crowded places not only does the miravine with you. It is
Waited to give him something better,
lonely place,
crobe Impurity increase, but other imand you mig)1t. overpower we and kiss and today I was going to send for
purities, such as the products of comyou."
me by force."
bustion of coal, accrue also. Several
"If you are afraid of that," said the
"I don't believe It." was the blunt
Investigators have found traces of hyti.su, "you; sigollatit Ii;) vi' walked with
reply. -However, I'm here, and I want
drogen and certain hydrocarbons in
tue at all. How can I possibly overmy money"
the air, and especially in the air of pine,
"I was going to send for you." calmly
ran:se you ;t ml kiss you by fore' when I
oak and birch forests. It is to those
save this great iron kettle on ins hack. continued the major. "and tell you to
bodies, doubtless consisting of traces
fl pane in one hand and a lire chicken sell out your imainess at once and at
of essential oils, to which the curative
In the other aud am leading a goat? I o sacrifice and to be ready in two days
effects of certain health resorts are
to take the vice presidency of the Uninight US well be tied hand and foot."
ascribed. Thus tile locality of a fir
versal Fishball company. The salary
sYes," replied the woman, "but If
forest is said to give relief in diseases
Will be $12.000 per year to begin on,
you should stick your cane in the
of the respiratory tract. But all the
worth
and tie the goat to it and turn and I have secured you
same, these traces of essential oils and
the kettle bottom side up and put the of stock at ground floor prices. You
products umst be counted,
know what a fisithall is, of course? aromatic
rhicken ender R. then you might wickstrictly speaking, as impurities, since
know"edly kiss aie in spite
els resistthey are not apparently necessary con"Look here, major." said the tailor,
ance."
stituents of the air. As recent analywith
disgust on his face. "you can't putt
"Success to thy ingenuity. 0 womme off with no fishball business. Put ses have shown, these bodies tend to
an!" said the man to himself. "I should
disappear in the air as a higher altinever have thought of this expedient." me $11 right dowu. or I'll sue!"
tude Is reached until they disappear
-"you know that :t fishball beats
And when they came to the ravine he
altogether.-Loulsville Dispatch.
any
other
sort
of
food
for
breakfast.
stuck his cane into the ground and
tied the goat to it, gave the chicken to The rich won't do without 'ens and the
Dosadvantagen of Tall Men.
poor will go without lee or Milk to get
the woman. saying.
. "Hold It while I
Tall men, as It rule, have bodies out
rut some grass for the goer abd then, 'pm. Why, sir, I would as soma thluIr
of proportion to their lower limbslowering the kettle front Ills shoulders. of being without a bank account as
without my tishballs, and I know you that is, smaller than they ought to behe wickedly kissed the woman, as she
with the natural result that they are
would sell your shirt if necessary to
was afraid he would.-Stray Stories.
unable to bear fatigue or to compete In
get them. It Is so with all others in
America. The lishball is imligeuous to the struggles of life with lesser men
Reasonings I- rims Analog)'.
more harmoniously proportioned. ArFreddy is tile spa of a Pottrth a Venue the United A.ates. and its true home is
my experience bears out these observahere, but with proper eneouragement
atockbroSer. you will understand. and
tions. In a long and fatiguing march
Is therefore familiar witS aopte of the we can work up a taste for It in Europe.' I hove already arranged to send the tall men usually fall out first or
terms of tin, profession.
the Prince of Wales a dozen in a box. succumb to campaigning unless. as Is
sPaita." said Freddy.
and if we eau once get him to recom- very rarely the case. they have well
my son?"
mend 'rut English orders will come knit and symmetrical frames. A sol"is there such a worm as a bookdier between 5 feet 5 Inches and 5 feet
pouring in till we can't fill 'ens
worm?"
8 or 9 inches is usually the man most
"There is such a creature. Freddy. send a box to France and another to
capable of bearing the strain of life.
but it very rare.
The tern) book- Germany. and I look for the most
favorable results. My dear sir, let me
worm. however, is applied 10 8 person
A Literary Career.
congratulate you. Let us shake hands."
who is continnally poring over books."
is your son doing now?
"Then you won't pay my bill?" asked
"And papa!"
Lady-He's writing for the papers.
the tailor.
sWell?"
Friend-Oh, be is doing literary work,
"We call 'eni fishballs." continued
"Is a man who is always poring over
Is he?
the
major
AS
he
fingered
a
checkbook.
the ticker a tapeworm?"- Pittsburg
Lady-Well, I suppose so. He solie'bte they needn't necessarily be all
Gbrantele-Telegraph.
Its subscribers, and when they pay him
the money he writes for the paper they
MANY persons have
After the convict has served out his
Free Press.
Sherman, of
term iii the Maine penitentiary and hits
donned the suit of clothes given hint North Stratford, N. 11.. who says,
Thinks lie's Important.
• by Inv state he is reqinred to sit for his
"Blowhard ties a big opinion of him"For
years
I
suffered
torture
from
'Monsen)ph, and It is kept for future
self."
chronic ind
but Kodol
reference.
"How big?"

THE STORE DETECTIVE.

Can

a

a

this

worniug""My $114.No

AIR.

AFRAID OF BEING KISSED.

a

FLOATING FIELDS.

Line of :in rielcon'm rents.

Napoleon added to his many either
Besides Their Beauty They Are of I deeds of interest to the world that at
1'4.a...tic:II Use In China.
having climbed to the top of a tower
It was Dr. alacGowau who some on horseback, a feat rtecomplished May
years ago described the manner in
16, 1797. when he rode to the top or the
which floating fields laud gardens are Campanile. or bell tower of St. Mark's,
formed in China
in the month of. Venice. in order that he .111ot:self might
.April a bamboo raft 10 to 12 feet long give the signal to Ills fleet of the surand about half as broad Is prepared. render of the city.
'Hie poles 8re lashed together, with
Kindred Spirits.
Interstices of an inch between each.
She-And did you light the fire .with
Oyer This a lay-or of straw an inch
thick Is spread. and then a coating two kerosene too?
Incites thick of adhesive mud is taken
from the bottom of a canal or pond
which .receives the seed. The raft Is
moored to the -hask in still water and
requires no Netter. attention.
The
straw soon gives way and the soil
Also. the roots drawing support from
the water alone. In about 20 days the
raft becomes covered with the creeper.
and its stems and roots are gathered
for nookiug
In autumn its small
white
petals and
yellow stamens,
nestling among the round leaves, preseut a very pretty appearance.
In
some places marshy land is profitably
cultivated in this manner.
Besides these floating vegetable gardens there are also floating riceflelds.
Upon rafts constructed as above reeds
and adherent mud are placed as a
flooring soil. which, being adhesive and
held in place by weed roots, the plants
are maintained in position throughout
the season.
The rice thus planted
ripens In from CO to 70 in place of
100 days. The rafts are cabled te the
shore, floating on lakes. pools or sluggish streams,
floating fields
serve to avert famines, 'whether by
drought or flood.
When other fields
were submerged and their crops sodden or rottete these floated and flourished, and when a drought prevailed
they subsided a'it1) the falling water
and, while, the soil around was arid,
advanced to maturity.
Agricultural
treatiSee (-0111:1111 plates representing
rows of extensive ricefields moored to
sturdy trees ou the banks
rivers or
lakes which existed formerly in the
lacustrine regions of the lower Yang tse
and Yellow rieers.-BrooNlyu Eagle.

Friend-What

perience of Mr. Peter

The vegetable ivory of Ecuador Is
the nut of a native mints Tio, exports
amount to I I,Sts) tons Lilo. tumults
•

had tho exwant.-Detroit

igestion,
Dyspepsia Cure made a well man
of true.'' It digests what you eat
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia

and every form of stomach trouble.
It gives relief at once even in the
-EL $9 11
•4=1. XIL 3C 43...
The Kind You Have Always Bought worst'cases, and can't help bat do
flean tha
.3
,91.1 good.
E. Zimmerman
tt:0:natt:1-0

sf

<144:

Co, •

"Well. he's beginning to imagine be's
annoyed by camera tiends."- Puck.

Don't Tobacco Spit and

Smoke Tour Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mtg.
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take Nu-Toll:1c, the wonder-worIcer, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists,
$1. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co., Chica,go or New York,

, Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature iii strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly rel ieves a nd permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach,

fee.
Meeting the justice a year after his
marriage. the former said:
"Well, Jim, how do you like married
life?"
"Well, sub," was the reply. "all I lifit
say is I wish
eat dat wissuin!"-At•
laLta Constitution.
The Star Chamber.
The "star chamber" was so called
front the !dace in which the vourt was
held In one of tlw rooms
the king's
palace in Westminster. Upon ;he cell
Ings were stars. hence the camera stelcr chamber of stars. It was of
very ancient origin and had excessive
powers. but eould not pronounce the
dent It penalty. It was abolished by act
of parliament in 16-11 ;luring the reign
of Charles I. but this unfortunate mow
krch was sentenced to las beheaded
Iron: this .1tillito "Star ellfill111C1'."

or

Price 50e. mid SI. Large size contains 214 times
storm' size. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree

e:rcoured by E. C. DeWITT &CO., C1)ictlgo
1'. E, Z13131ElialA
de CO
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. E YSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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11[111NO
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Register o

E Saylor.
County Officers,

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wilHam it Horman,Singleton E.Remsburg,Jamea
0. Herne and G. A. T. tinotiffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Banistairg.
.
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M
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a.
na
ni ilO
1°C7
iS
etc:tr:o:eY
§
Xis
ei
rl
nitei Du I row, S.
W
Aellia
.r2
C aKea W. Wright, J. Henry
nB
Stokes, Charles II, Slagle, Or 11 spieler Gross.
Examiner-

mitzburg

JOisainiltsaIrtirgx
Notary Public-W.II. Troxell.
Justices
siiu. of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

S. Taney, 11. F.

IS Pr BLISI1M)

Burgess-M. F. Shuff.
CU tire(Sots.
Er. Lutheran Church
,
Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewale
Service,
averySunday morning and evening a,,t 10 remora,
a. m• and 7:30 o'clock' r.in. Weilmanlav even
Mg lectures at 7:31) o'clock. Sunday School at

S.
.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

al
o
'
te
cifo
ucrlia
e.:
c
.

Lurch of the Incarnation.
Pastor,ster. W.c II. Shulenbergerse.viees every Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:31-1 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:3r, o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

••

k

v.14?

TRADE MARK*
DCSIGNB

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Adiorkt sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain Our opinion free whether an
invention to probably patentable. Communications strietbreonthientini. Handbook on Patents
sent free. t Wiest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charm in the

•
A handsomely 1111191r:doe] weekly. Largest circulation of any seientitic j.,urnal. Terms, 53 a
year; tour months,al. Sold by all newadealers.

a'clock a.m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Donoghue, C. hi. First
Mass nee o'clock a. tn...second Mass 10 o'clock
1.m., Vespma 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 eolock p.m.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Sept. 30, I90a, trains toi
this road will run as idiotS s:
TRAINS SOCTR.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev. F. If. O'Donogline. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger. Pi esident, J. II Rosensteel
II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
Asststaii 6...emery; 201.11 MS!nt r. rremarer:
11.Noel, Jos. Satter, Albert C. Wutael Stewarts:
.Ias.V. Sebold,Marshalt D. W Slanter.htesaevuer
G. Sunday' fed.")t month
Branch meets lIt. f
Kerrigan's betiding, east end of town

Rey. J. B. Marilev:tt
plia
hin; P;esident. A V.
ei 'litilin
Keepers; Vice-President. John H. Rcsensteel;
Secretary, George E. Keepers; Treau rep, John
if. Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary. Win. L.
411,10e timed
Myers; eargeant-at Arms. Jno. C.:
of Directors. W m. Walter, J. E. Hopp. Jim. A.
Peddicord; Sick Visiting Committee. John C.
Shorb, Joseph Baker, Wm. Walter, W/1/. Myers.
bleu. Althoff.

Arthur Post, si,. 41, G. A. It.
commander. Samuel Gamble ; Senior ViceTice-Corm
tommander..1. R. Black ; Junior
manner. Jacob Kumla; Adjutant. George
Gillelan ; ljnartermaster, Win. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring, Chapla'n, Joe, W.
Davidscm; Officer of the Day. Wm.IL Weaver:
Officer of tlieGuard, Albert flottei or; Sergeaut
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter Master Sergeant, Geo. T. Geiwieks.

Vigilant nose Company.
Meets tile first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E. Rowe:
W.
Vice-President Annan limner ; Set ride!
Truxell • Trt asurer. J. It. •tokes ; t%tird.
Jos. D. Caldwell ; 1,0 Lien?.. las. A Slagle ; 2tirl
I Mutt., t;eo. T Gelwicks ; hief Ntc/gleman. W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. Al. %Jenne; man.

Etionitsburg Water Company.
President, 1. S. Antrim VIce-Presiotnit. T.. M.
Mott er ; Secretary, 5.11 Zin merman:Treasurer,

and

TRAINs NORTH,

1.eave Rovity Ridge, daily, except Sun10.39 a, in.
5.2i1 and
6.34 p in arriviniint
' 11.1 9 at.
Etionitsluirg at 8.5(1 tint)
m. and 4.01 aim 7.00 p.
at

and 131 and

W M. A. FILMES, Pres't.

Wastarn Maryland FailroaJ
-Schedule. in effect Nue. 26, 1900.
1.'1,

ST ATIOS
N .

Read
Upward.

--

A It. A. M.'
' 9 40 5 4111e Ctierrylitiu at

YEAR

IN

ACVANCE.

No

enbacription will he reeeived Ie
less than six mratItlis, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option os
the Editor,

Paator-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
)':12.,:t.
.Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock P• m
1
c
io
ke
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun- E. L. Annan. Direct' re. L. ii Ai Ater.
J. Thos. GelvOcks, F. K. At.ernerman
10.00 a, in. and
days, at 7.3d
Annan, E. L. Rowe,C. B. ES.hellerger.
2.55 and 4.43 It. m., arriving at Rocky I. S.
10.30 a, m, Eininitliburg Council, o. an, Jr 0.11 A. M
S.20 and
Ridge at
„Council meets every Sattirdaveveiiingnt 7 p.m.
and 3.25 and 5.13 p. in.

Read
Downward. ,

A

50 CENTS FOR $ MONTHS,

Methodist Episcopal Charch•

F St., Washington, D.C.

Eminitsburg Rail Road.

days,

SI.00

Presbyterian Church.
11, Riddle. Morning
Pastor-Rev. David
service at 10:30 recipes. Efeping service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath tiehoo: at 9:15

sit. St. Mory's Catholic Iltnevolt nt Amigo-

lilt

EVERY FRIPAy MORNING

k4oeletle55.

Key & Stern-Winding

.31 A. I .7.41 1.1

It Kurt Illm.
Candid Friend- I think young Ity
flier. tire poet. N.!' inirt at a remark you
made the Other flight.
His C'onipanion NN'Itat did I say?
C. P.-You said tin.re wes only one
Shakespeare.- Exchan.ge.

Roger Neighlams.

Nausea,

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Branch Odic°,

s 40 12 44
,,, 411,' i2 45
S 3:!1_2 34_
''' 30.14 29
•• 2 12 20
,-, 10.12 OR

A DVERTISIN G
AT LOW RATES,

JOB TIUNTING
W0 posscsa superior

facilities tor the
prolupt execution of all kinds oll'Iftin
and

Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, leceipt-s, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Drsse'ss,
'
Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all cob''
- , etc Special
etfOrt

will is'

to accon.modate
-.0; quality of M ark. Orders
..... amstaucewill rece ivt urouptatti.utioa

lad!!

Councilor. W. II Moser; Vice-Count-Bor. E. it
Springer; Recording Seeretai yr, Edgar C. Moser:
Assistant Reeording Seeretary, Charles stunsbury: Conduct r. c.c Springer: Warden. think.] shorb; Ontsi..e Sentinel. Iluab A1elsberger;
J. Whitmore; Fittuntia.
111 Side Sent nel. AI
secretary. J. F. /Weisberger Treasurer,
Kuglar ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury: Trustees.
.1. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Springer, N. F. Saylor.

11837. THE SUN. 1901,
BALTIMORE, AID.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEI3PLE AND
WITH THE PEOPLE.

SALE BILLS

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
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Dyspepsia Cure

MUNN & Ck36113rmewaY• New York

An Eloquent Answer.

A colorrd citizen gave it justice ofthe
peace a big. fat possUm as it wedding

Hon.James S. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn H.Worthington.
Clerk of the court -Douglass 11 Hargett.
" Orphan', Court.
Judges- -G.:men P. Phlipot, Russell E. Lighter,

School Trustees-Dr. It.
. Atnan, N. F.
Wolff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Sir Henry liuworth Is a Nvritor of
mark. certainly of research, for his
"Llistory of the Mongols" took many
years of steady and arduous inquiry.
And thereby hangs a tale whieh, it Is
said, he has often told against himself.
One evening, when taking in to dinner

"Dogs, madam? I really lutist plead
guiltless.
I know nothing at all of
thein!"
"Indeed! And they told nit. you tinth
written a Minuets history of mongrels!"
-Yorkshire l'ost.

Circuit Court.

C.

NV _AZT
'
C

a lady who had been lightly primed as
to his great subject, there was a
strange eon versation:
"I understand. Sir Henry. that you
are fond of dogs. so ti Ill I."

F.STA MASH VD 1879.

Chic f T udge-Hon .Jame'McSherry
Associate Judges-lion .John C. Motter and

Registrars-Chas. J.Shuff,
Maxon. -las. B. Elder.
Constahles-

A Confusion of Ideas.

you

or

Every royal palace in Europe Pas its
special private police, who, in one
guise or another. are always on the
lookout for suspicious persons.

or

$2,000

ground

lie-No; I smoked while I was putting gasoline in the automobile.-Chicago News.

DIRECTORY
'OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMtRICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

Ad litional trains leave Bata nore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Statio 15 .1 10.12 a, tn.
and 2.45 and 6 10 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and late. mediate Stations at 6.25
and 6.25 a. in., sad 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Sunday
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and lutermediate Stations 9:155. In and
2.35 p. no, Leave Union Bridge 5( 6,45 a, iii. anti
405p. use. for Baltimore and lutermediate Sta-

One Montt
Daily and Siinday,One Month
Daily, Three Mouths
Daily and Sunday,Three Manths

5.30
.45
.90
1 RO

_Daily, Six Months
Daily and Sunday,Six Moichs
Daily, One Year
With Sunday Edition. one Year
Sunday Edition. One Year

1.5o

tions.

2,05
3 00
4.50

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.

.... 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.
ON.1:5( ON 111 Ei0IsIsAFt.A.Y.RIAR
Six Morathe,50 Cents.

Leave Hagerstown for Sill puensburg anti intermediate Stations at 11.03 a. in. and 7.00 p.
For Chambersburg 6.30 a. tn. 1,eave Shippensburg for II igerstown and intermediate Stations
at 6.0 a. m.. and 3.03 p. in. Leave Chambersburg 1 45i. M.
Trains Vitt

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.66ana
p. aL Leave En,.
1039 is. in., and 3.31 aim
1..itslinre for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a as.
and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.
Leave Brneeville for Frederfek
at 8.38
9..5 and 10-10 a, nt. and 5.32 anti 6,39 p. m.
Train. for Cohnolaa.Littlestown and Taneytowo
leave Brueeville 9.47 tt. nt. and 11.4 p. as.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.20 a. m. and
3.11,0 and 4.50 p. ni.

6.34

Tax TWICE-A-WEEK Ai47
.nrcast la published
lit two
issues,
Tuesday
and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compatit shape. It also maitains Interesting special correspondence. entertaining romaneem, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Denartment, and full
and reliable IrillaIlciat and Market Reports,are
special features.
Connections at Cherry Hum W. Tn.
See Clubbing arrangements in other parts of ,
paper.
B. and 0, passenger tvains leave Chetry Run
Entered at the nostoffice at Baltimore, Md., Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily. tit
as second class malice. April 13. 1894.
$.51 a. ni. Cincinnati, St. Louts and Chicago F.xpress, daily at 14 50 p. m. Chicago Express, I
daily, at 10,99 p. m.
*Daily. All others(lady, except Sunday.
FELIX A GNUS,41feinager ant: Publimher

Chas. 0, Fulton & Co.
4)..rneriptin Otfi C•e,
1341.T.il MOW

11,1 D.

J. M. HOOD.
Pees't

EMMITSBURG, MD..
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL- 'BUSINESS LOCALS.
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

One duller a year. Inducements to getters-UP
of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
OF

Atteuvrala cut-011:

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and intermediate Stations at 6.12 a, m. and 11.20 p. m,
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at 7.16 a. in. and 7.49 p. m.

4 gen'imsuager

B. TT, GRISWOLD,
Agerr

clew i Pape.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

National Importance

THE SUN.
()
_A.IL.
CONTAINS

Daily, by mail, -

-

P.7.
BOTH.

-

-

$6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address T11.0 41.1
:
1 New York

Do nne'at deceived by Minting advertisements gut
think yos can get thol,eet inade, finest finish and
itriCi5T POPULAR SEWING fAACHINS
for•mere song. Buy from reliable nuomfactn
that Imvegained a reputation by honext And rasTit
dealing.hereh
is none In tho Yawl,i that cart con.
in eveclaudcal construction, durability of woratms
parts,*Menem of finish, beauty In appear...meow haa
as many improvements as the Id BIN HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANOE,MAN. BOsio_ ALAKS, 2811s-tom SOUSSE,
Clite.s..'0,ILL. ST,Louis.310. DALLA.VEIAN.
SAN FitiNCI•00,CAL. 42LAKTA,

FOR SALE JV

Agents Wanted.
110:16 *Its

